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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
CORDIALLY INDORSED.
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D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

T ARMS—$1.00 в Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWIG, JUNE 13,1895. Natural Growth70L 21.its large anew 
*e Counties ei

rHEB
JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE HAIR «і Rheumatism Cured in a Day:—South 

American Core for Rhenmatiem and Nen 
ralgia radically cares in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Sod.

rumble, which changed into a roar, then 
we could distinguish the clickety-click of 
wheels paesiu* over the ends of rails, the 
rattle of mschinery and the hissin’ of 
eteam, while the puffin* of the sehanst was 
•o rapid as to blend into hollow thnuder. 
A whirlpool of sparks became visible, and 
then, with a hop, skip and a jump, Jim’s 

. engine passed ns like a streak of runaway 
lightnin’, the occupante never dreamin* we 
were in the sidin’. „

“We hunted up the nearest preacher and 
got married ; me, with my face all black 
and grimy, and Mollie without any bat, for 
the wind had Mowed it ' away, jack was 
witness, and I let him kiss the bride, for I 
thought he deserved it.

. *•:*

Abb OTHER

Dressings
FAIL,

“I can cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair o 
Vigor, as one of the best preparations O 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s q 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head o 
—about half of it—was bald. The use ® 
of only two bottles restored a natural q 
growth, which still continues as In my o 
youth. I tried several other dressings, ® 
but they all failed. Ayer’s Hair Vigor q 
is the best.” —Mrs. J. C. PBEU88EB, O 
Converse, Texas.
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RKS. QUININE WINE
ANDIRON,

VIAN “OUT-OF-DATE" COUPLE.

We в» “Ю out ot date.” they ту- y 
Ned and I; j

W* love in an old-fashioned way.
Long since gone by , /

He says I am hie helpmate true 
In everything;

And I—well, I will own to yon 
He is my king.

We met In no romantic way
’Twixt “glow and gloom;* *

He wooed me on a winter day,
And in—a room;

Yet, through life’s hours of strew and atom 
When griefs befell,

Ілте kept our small home corner warm.
And all was well.

—K Juat Poeslblo.
HU won. to tt.

0№mm'
Sassafras—Do you believe patent medicine 

cures ?
Boneset—I guess they cure some fool 

women of being so free with their testi- 
moniale and photographs.

Жо, ТНИ ВЖВТ TONIC -A.MT>
I

TABLETS t Boot 
CEMETBY

BLOOD MAKER
БОС BOTTLES

AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,
Alirmlaar.

Scotch
We got back to 

Columbia about midnight, and next morn- 
in’ I took ont the express as if nothin’ had 
happened.

'•What became of JimT Why, the blame 
fool actually run right straight ahead all 
night, till he reached Charlotte the next 
momin’. He was the worst surprised man 
in the state when he found we hnd given 
him the slip. Then the superintendent 
wanted to know what he meant by takin’ 
out hie engine without orders, and the end 
of it all was that Jim not only lost his 
girl, but got suspended as welL”—Phila
delphia Times.

o
:WE GUARANTEE IT AT -

Ayer’S Hair Vigor
Pipkin—The Board of HealthAND CANADIAN TWEEDS,

WЯ BWEST MAKES IN DRESS GOODS,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs ь doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,- 

Black & colored cashmeres fc merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

LaUE CURTAINS & COUNTERPANES,

cenens
shows an alarming state of affairs on this 
island,Mackenzie’s Medical Hfl,

CHATHAM. N,B.

and raSeroa*
oPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL MASS. %
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

Potts—In what particular ?
Pipkin—The police didn't find a single 

woman over twenty-seven years old.

і Ned thinks no woman like hie wife*- 
But let that pass;

Perhaps we view the dual life —• 
Through roseate glass; 

Even if the prospect be not bright.
We hold it true

That heaviest burdens may grow light ! 
; When shared by two.

95

Oat ea the dear Departed.
Aunt Jane (tearfully)—Yoor uncle was a 

methodical man ; never wasted a moment 
of hie life. I hope you will be like him. 
See, then is hie clock, the clock he never 
mimed winding up every night for the laet 
forty years.

Jack Golucky (qnietly) -Yea ; I waa look
ing at it yeaterday. It's an eight day 
clock.

B. R. BOUTHILLIm Dry Goods Clerk Wanted,aunt <
Upon the glided scroll of fame, , * 

Emblazoned fair,
I cannot hope to read the name 

I proudly bean 
But happy in their eVen flow,

The years glide by; ■- 
We ire behind the times, we know— ч 

Ned and I.
—E. Matheeon, in Chambers’ Journal.

some exPer’enoe in

W. S. LOGGIE Co. LTD.

the Dry

mmbrohant Tailor. 23rd, April 1895.

HUNTING PYTHONS IN NATAU
я» Native» Barn the Forest and Drive 

the Reptile, in a Newly Dug Pit.
The colony of Natal, South Africa, 

abounds in boa constrictors and pythons. 
While they do not attack men they ere 
especially destructive ot cattle, (beep and 
oven, and for this reason parties are 
formed by hunters and native» to barn the 
bush end forest in order to exterminate 
the pee ta

Some of the soldiers at Pietermaritzburg 
were recently informed by a party of 
neighboring Zulus of the whereabouts of a 
huge python that had been destroying 
their oxen. The soldiers, with 200 na
tives, started off to capture the snake, and 
having located it, the foreet was fired for 
about a mile roundabout, an enormous pit 
having been previously dug in towards 
the centre of the inclosed spaea What 
with the burning brush end the shouts of 
the excited Kaffirs they soon drove the 
reptile towards the pit, where, closing in 
upon him, they forced him into it. The 
python proved to be one of enormone size, 
being thirty-two feet long and forty-one 
inches in circumference. It appeared to be 
quite stupid or dazed, having just eaten a 
young ox that had been let into the inoloe-

& Co :

Lime For SaleCHATHAM, і
I

Keefe eonstenttf on head fall base ot Clothe 
of the heat BAN ON THE SIDING. Very Likely.

Tommy—Mamma, why did they pat 
Monday next to Sunday !

Mamma—Don’t trouble me, now, dear, 
I’m lure 1 don't know.

Tommy (after a pause)- Waa it because 
cleanliness is next to godliness ?—1Texas 
Siftings.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or oallonaad Lumps and Blemishes 
from hones, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
King Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Conght, etc. Save <60 
byuee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfn BlemishCnre evei known. War- 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

A* Appropriate Same.
He—Wasn't Brown’s wife named Stone 

before she waa married;
She—Yea ; and it waa a very suitable 

name.
He—Whit do you mean ?

Oh, nothing ; only she threw her
self at his head.—Life.

ДаДама

Though the new women to nsnrp 
Man’s rightful place aspires.

She’ll still permit him to get up 
And light the morning fires.

—Kansas City Journal.

For Sim to Bay.
Willie—Xpn ought to see my sitter in her 

new wrapper. I tell yon, it’s a stunner.
Corkerly—That would hardly l>e the 

proper thing, Willie.
Willie—She says it would be if yon 

would only speak year little pieee.

Woxtear him Secularly.
“Dingues,” said Shedbolt, reluctantly 

lending him another ten, “my acquaintance 
with you Is the mdet expensive habit I’ve 
ever formed."—Chicago Tribune.

Met yetWedded.
Wife—I thought that couple walking 

ahead of ne were married, bat they are not.
Husband—How do yon know ?
Wife—Shp stopped to look into ' a abop 

window, and he stopped and looked too.— 
Pack.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scott» Emul 

sien of Ood Liver OÜ by many tbonsanns 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
7* it and fry your weight. Scott’s Emul

sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and <1.06.

Her Betort
Gassy—Why do yon so persistently wear 

the.hair of another woman on yonr head !
Beatrice—For the earn» reason that yon 

wear the skin of another calf on your feet.— 
The Great Divide.

By far thijaost PI lasing.
The Young Lady of Accomplishments— 

Which of these songs would you most enjoy 
hearing me sing ?

The Bored O.M—The shortest.—Chicago 
Record.

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
'Щ British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.Î "Railroadin’ in the south ain’t what it 
used to be," said the engineer, wiping hie 
bands upon a hunch of waste and taking a 
piece of tobacco from his overalls pocket 
“Give me the good old days when we had 
wood-bnrnin engines, easy schedules with 
long stops and no telegraph to bedevil ns. 
We could ran pretty much to suit our
selves then, and it goes without eayin' we 
had lots of enjoyment

"Take, for instance, the fan Jim Lar
kins and me had one night about fifteen 
years egg. Yon see, Jim and me were 
both courtin’ the same girl, both bein’ 
engineers on the Wilmington, Colombia & 
Augusts road between Columbia and 
Charlotte. Ever been down there! Well, 
even yet the road ain’t quit* as good as it 
might h*, but in them days it waa a sight 
voroe. The tracks were laid with the old- 
fashioned U rail on ties five feet apart 
end spliced with fish platen When the 
wheels struck one end of the rail the 
ether end tilted np, and I tell yon it 
made a nervous man seasick the first 
time he traveled over that Una We 
bad no telegraph wire, and eo could do 
pretty much as we pleased around Colum
bia, the superintendent bein’ located at 
Charlotte, Many a time we need to get 
en engine ont ht ter dark and raise Cain in 
the neighborhood. The only trouble was 
that aa the engines were old and rickety 
they couldn't stand much. They were 
wood-burners, and nowadays would look 
top-heavy with their tittle boilers and big 
stacks. When one of them got a good 
move on after dark, I tell yon it looked 
like a1 loanin' display of fireworks, the 
stack thro win’ out sparks and chunks of 
blazin’ wood like a volcano.

"Old man Smith, that’s Moitié’» father, 
didn’t tike me near aaVell aa he did Jim, 
but usin’ that Mollie preferred me I wasn’t 
earin’ much about 6er dad’s opinion. It 
wasn’t M use for nn to try to gat eplieeu 
in Columbia, for everybody knew that her 
father had ordered her not to he seen with 
me; so the only thing for ns to do wu to 
wateh our chance and go off on the quiet 
to some place along the lins I thought it 
over for several days and got the whole 
thing.in shape. I told Motile to come 
down to the round-honu about seven 
o’clock one night and I would take her for 
a little ride on my engins She afraid! 
Well, I guess you don’t know her. Why, 
she had ran the machine herself many a 
time.

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored,surah, &c.

Іs NEW GOODS.GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS6

1 All triads cut sad male to order on the prem- FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR.
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED | 

IÜM ONTARIO PATENTS.

w. 8. LOGQIE OOY’ LTD

a.
LADIES’ COATS 8 SACQUESWorsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &o.

■

I Vases, Etc,, etc.
at all deereipsmu fan

- eo to order. ; *•

Satlsfactiou Guaranteed.ill
So

.

MILL FIRE WOODCHATHAM, N-B.

’01 Stie_«_To Let.
tahwaUleg House aad pramlaw eftcato an *
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Aberdeen Hotel.^inchargeРішає take notice that all payment* 
must be made to Henry Coppjoren 
or to my office Payments made to 
otbe recognised; " : The building known as the Mairhu— 

polite the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894,]
І* conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel Is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

J. B. SNOWBALL
Share.

An enormous cage with iron bare half 
way down the front having been con
structed the snake waa got out of the pit 
and taken into Maritxbnrg in the oageu 
Here it is kept on exhibition at the bar
racks, and ie fed twice a week, two Kaffir 
goats at each meal It will not eat any
thing that baa been already killed for it, 
preferring to kill its food itself Thevgoeta 
are thrust through a email door at the end 
of the cage alive, when, fixing its great 
eyes upon them, the snake suddenly lun
ges forward and crushes them In its power
ful folds. After covering them with a 
thick slime about an inch thick, before 
swallowing, it flattens them ont by squeez
ing them, and then devours them almost 
at a gulp. After this "the python goes to 
sleep and does not wake until it is time to 
feed again.

A gentleman in Maritxbnrg owns a py
thon that has been confined in a cage for 
over thirteen months. During this period 
the snake has not eaten a mouthful of food 
of any kind, although every conceivable 
delicacy of likely snake diet, such as frogs, 
birds, rats and meat, has been set to tempt 
its appetite. Its fast seems not to be 
broken and the ower has st last abandoned 
the idea of coaxing the coily prisoner with 
food. It drinks a very small quantity of 
water. In a dormant state this fasting 
would be better understood, for in this 
state reptiles of this description have been 
known to exist for periods of eighteen 
months, or even three years.

The Iron Duke as в Sepoy General.
A hitherto unpublished letter of the Duke 

of Wellington was read at the speech day 
of King William’s college. Isle of Man. on 
Wednesday. The letter was written to Col 
Wilke, one of the garrison of St Helena 
when Napoleon waa there, and it contained 
the following interesting reference to the 
duke’s greatest battle:

They used to call me the Sepoy general 
It is due td my having been a Sepoy gen
eral that I won the battle of Waterloo. It 
taught me where to place men with whom 
I could trust the honor of England, and 
where to place men who were not so satis
factory. I had troops with me at Water
loo in whose hands the safety and honor of 
the king and country could well be placed. 
I had numbers of others, some of whom I 
could not trust at all; some I could barely 
trust; and others who were not properly 
trained. It waa owing to the fact of hav
ing learned in the Sepoy ware to place the 
beet of the men in the parts of the field 
where the greatest courage aud bravery 
were required, and others where those 
qualities were not required, that I won the 
battle of Waterloo.—Westminster Gazette.

A Family Bike,
A Buffalo man rides a wheel on which he 

also accommodates three juvenile members 
of the family. His wife’s bicycle carries 
herself, the baby and one of the older 
children.

£
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The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
‘the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
tgr the Uatderslgned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

^IMPERIAL
LONDON’ A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

' HARTFORD, ’
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE.
PHCEN1X

Murray, A. J. PINE.

I :

G. B. FRASER,
І & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

■ жоюггкшда

ADAMS HOUSE
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

OP LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS win be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

■ :
FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

Щ Cbatiam. îfch Nov, 19*8.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.V ! ’
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TeacherWanted.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN. ÜI bare Just received a large «upoly of

J В SNOWBALL PATENT MEDICINES.
eonsSstisg part of the following;

ÆSarsaparilla*, Emulsions, Cough 8yrnpe^LlnJmenti
Quinine Wtae^Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 

i and Wine, Shiloh's Consumption Cure, 
Grader's Syrups, Anti-Dandruff,

CANADA HOUSE. 1Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. Bt

etc., Corner Water & St. John Streets;
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HARD

A TOI* ASSOMMSHT or "I hnd given the hint to Jack, mj fire
man, and he wee on hand when I hacked 
ont on the main track, leavin’ Jim’» en
gine in. the rotmd-hones. Motile wee 
awaitin’, and she jumped on the tank, like 
an engineer's - sweetheart ought to do. 
Just aa we were pallin’ out Jim came 
around the earner. Hie eyee opened, I 
tell yon.

" iffhere are ye gotn’. Bill!’ he shouted.
V Vast ant for a tittle tide, ' I remarked, 

coklly, puttin’ Mollie up on the box in 
front of xttti eo I had to put my arms 
around her to reach the lovera I saw Jim 
gasp and start on a ran for towards Moi
tié’» house, when he knew her father was.

"In two minfitee we were eptimin’, in 
three hummin’, and in five minutes we 
were tearin’ through the valley like a cy
clone, It was a pitch-dark night, and not 
a thing could be seen ahead.

" ‘There they some,’ yelled Jack, before 
we had gone ten miles.

"Lookin’ back we aaw a shower of sparks 
juat visible above the tree tope. We con
cluded at onee that waa Jim and Hollle’a 
dad, and that we would have to do some 
pretty tall travetin’ to avoid capture. Mind 
yen, Jim carried a gnu. The engines were 
pretty well matched, but, of course, I waa 
somewhat nervous. Just ahead waa a 
heavy grade five miles long, and l knew it 
would be a tough pull to get over it, but 
one. on the other side of the hill our 
oheneee for getting away would he good,

•< ‘Do your best, Jack, to keep up «team,' 
ІІ called across to the fireman.

"Moitié was restin’ in my arms aa qniet
ly as if we had been eittia’ op the haircloth 
oofs ie her parlor, her tips half open and 
the wind Mowin’ her hair all over my face.

• Mighty await it smelled, too, but I hadn't 
much time to think about each things 
then. '

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attention рай to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the bustnew centre ot the town. 
Itabltna and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Ржопшнгое

TOILET SOAPS, 
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,
TOOTH

“THE FACTORY’
- ______ >'• Л*

ГАШ
to George Oasaady'. 

of Doom, Serin*,

Landwr ptansdendmLebïdw order.

SOROLL-SAWiMQ.

BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES. 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER,
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

:
=i.î>d

A Fine Lot pf Pipe and CigarsPROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any sue constructed & furnished, complete.

GiRfi BIH3KBS, SHINGLE AND LATH НАС HIKES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

ahraye on hand. Newcastle Drag Store,

E. LEE STREET.
REVERE HOUSE.Propriété

* f«rtf

Уваг Railway Station, 
Oampbeüton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

£HD FAQfOlY, CHATHAM, И. В
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
err. xxxsajw. x.

Cable Address: Deravin 
МОЯ. ШЩ Oonalar igmt far fraude.

gs*E
f

*FOR SALE. V

.
ТЬзвеtwo^ootnmodiouadwelling housee^plewantiy

t/vdLm “j.

For twin, and particulars ipply to

Tint’s why he’s Liked.».
“I cannot sing the old eougV 

He murmured, feeling blue ; 
“I cannot sing tiie old songe, 

Nor any of the new.”

МИКИТО. PLAJTO ÀXD ЯМЩДПВ ГОИП8ХЮ OX APPLICATIONTWEBDIE » BEHHETT.
tt.a—.tmMr.B*.

EASTER OPENING ! щBoston Courtier.Ф -r

ASK FORFASHIOMfiBU TAILORINC Accounted Per
“The baby’s ewfnl bald,” said Mabel.
“Yes ; they come bald on purpose. If 

they had hair they’d pnll it all out, and 
then all that hair would be waited," said 
Tommy.—Harper*» Young People.

la Doubt
Mrs. Dogood—Did yoo ever have hydro

phobia !
Dusty Rhodes—No ; but several doge.that 

bit me did.
Mrs. Doghod—Before or after !

І
іBULL DOa

Steel Wire Nails,
teKade to order In tne Meet style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
i< Capes and Mantles;

I
Noted of Interest,

There «ге In the United States 37,129,- 
564 single persons, 23,331,424 married, 2,- 
970,052 widowed and 120,996 divorced.

The most remarkable formations of frost 
known to the meteorologist are found on 
Mount Washington, where the crystals are 
often a foot long.

The earliest known attempt at aa expla
nation of the rainbow waa mads by Aris
totle. It was along tha line of modem 
scientific investigation.

Camels are, perhaps, the only animals 
that cannot swim ; immediately after they 
enter the water they turn on their backs 
and are drowned.

Г

£SS*iS*»7*'‘ “d b07,,”t "ш
Р-Л КввИаеавГЛоаваа fanes, Kowmatla If. B.

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAÏLOBESS.

v-THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. ІŸ

a land millinery opening at th, "Bonqaet,” eon- 
slating of trimmed and ontimmed “All of a sodden we heard a whistle and 

it sounded right behind оа, I jumped up 
with dismay and looked back. There waa 
Jim leaa than half n mile away, nom in’ 
like a houee afire. Mollie looked, too, 
than her eyes fell on Jack, whose wood 
waa gettin’ low, and who rolled a barrel 
out from the bank part of the tank and 
waa fayin’ to beat the bead in. She slid 
ont of my arms, and, boldin’ onto the 
levers, got down beside the fireman. The 
Brat thing I knew of it was when I saw her 
fishin’ cat big fat hams from the barrel 
and peasin’ them to Jack, who was leadin' 
the furnace with ’em. "Bully for you. 
Jack,' I yelled, se the eteam gauge jumped 
up again,

"Well, that did the hnalneee. We 
reached the top of the grade without Jim 
gainin’ mother inch, and then we begun 
to slide downward. Great Jnpitsr, how 
we did drop down that bill The noise 
was terrifie end the old machine rocked 
Bke a cradle. Lookin’ book, I saw Mollie 
•tendin’ on the tank holdtn’ on by the 
brake, her dress flutterin, ’ her hair Mow
in’ and her eyee shinin’like atars. I’ll 
never forget that sight

"I knew that aa soon aa Jim reached 
the top of the hill he’d after tickety 
split, and I begun to fear we eouldn’t 
make the riffle this time, but all at onee a 
thought struck me. I shut off steem and 
yelled to Jaek to pot on the band brakes. 
He jumped to the wheel, Mollie helpin’ 
him, and in a few minute» we had nearly 
«topped.

“'Jump down qoiok, Jaek, and open 
the switch,'I said, "I’m goto* to ran up the 
bank aidin’.'

'Ta lam time than It takes to tell it we 
were ra the aidin’, the switch reset forth* 
main track, and then { ran up In the wood» 
and stopped. We shut off all light» and 
waited.

"lua mtouts or two we £eard a taint

— Orders filled at factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
10 kegs and uipwarde at one shipment

HATS, BONNETS, ETC.,SfelT I lots ef WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Greet English Bemedy.

і EASON, for the spring and summer of 1895, com
mencing on

KERR MONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL, promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms ot NervousTailor

N. В.—ІИ Stock Asd To Abrivb 100 Dozbn K. to R-Jtxes. AND CONTINUING ONmm otorrhea. Impotence aud ай 
effect» of Abuse or Etooeeeee, 
Mental Worry, excessive usq 
of Tobacco, OjHu» or StUnu- 
Waste, which soon lead to In- 

flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave.

dare tp-toa

ill Kinds of Cloths,
Garments.

at J. Я Snowball, Km Their Style of Table.
The form of dinner table variée. John 

Bull loves ж round table, the German is 
partial to an oval board and the French 
like the cold square lines; in America all 
three are used.

Tuesday and Wednesday,vuC-Vv" N. B. Before and After.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY OF THE SAME WEEK.m Has been prescribed over 88 years in thousands of1 respectfully iavite my lady friends and patrons 
to attend the above, as 1 will then submit to their 
inspection a superb selection of novelties, embrac
ing, the latest London, Paris and New York styles, 
beautiful pattern hats, the cream of modern art, 
ribbons, ornaments and laces io mourning goods, 
*U to suit tbe most fastidious taste.

In t addition to the ^above

LADIES* MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER- 
WEAR, PRINT», GINGHAMS, 8 BAKER FLAN 

NEU COHaBTd, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY 
SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 

FANCY GOODS.

toSs№aiteh^bsssr

xoasest it the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
bnown, Askdruggistfor Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
be offers
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
mail Price, one package, $1; six, $6. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

V. O.PKTTSBSOS.

18
worthlees medicine in place of this,

32. until further notice, trains will run on the above 
own:

Sttwsna rrafis^^thnm sad

* i”&S

èî я Ooaneotlng with tae L O.'tt. Скаті Nsws tad Sites.
E tiens—Ii it correct to precede the 

father of your fiance downstairs !
Garnira*—Very often yon have to.— 

Troth.

Itch, on human or nniali, cured in a 
mnatea by Woedfod’a Sanitary Lotion», 
Warranted J Fallen k Son

I have in stock • fall
4Ft I EL FREDERICTON 

(retd up)
EXPRE-fS MIXEDGRIST MILL 1 Sold In Chatham by<30X270 ХТО ВТЖ.

J.D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist Royal Military College of ! Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

ГГІНЕ ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetship* 
J- In the Royal MUiUry C .llege will take place 
at the Head Quarters of the several Military Dis
tricts tn which candldstee reside, in June etch year.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for 
an education In Military Subjects, tbe course of iu- 
Btnietion la auch aa to afford a thoroughly practical, 
scientific and sound training in all departments 
which are rosential to a high and geqeeil-edacatton 

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and 
thorough in all branchée.
^SîeOounKf Physic» and Chemistry is such ae to 

lead towards Electrical Engineering, Meteorological 
Bervioe, and other departments of applied science.

, The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what 
is laid down as necessary for the profession of 
Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Courue 
comprises the higher subjects required for the degree 
of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic 
Surveying is also taught.iSSFcommlesionsto^e Imperial Regular Army 

are awarded annually. .
-O'«chUr™,

Department ol Militia aafi Defence,,
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bargains. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

JOSIE NOONAN.e m8-i m : 8 50 To be sold by public auction on the farm of Mr 
James Fenton Lower Napan on Thursday the 28rd 
May commencing at 10 o'clock a to the following ;— 

Î bones, 3 milch cow», 6 young cattle, 4 sheep, 
S lambs, 8 tons hay, 10 bble potatoes.

TERMS 810, and ruder cash over that 
months credit on approved joints note

.Noonan Building, Chatham, N* B.GOING SOUTH.

;.VS3S5.:I> itoTSam
Mixed 

AM a. ш. 10.00 a. m
-------- 10.86 “

10.60 *' 
1190 ‘
11.46 M 
18.10 pm

HUOaiy omsr.
"I wonder if Snooper hue learned to ride 

hi» wheel jet. Have you «een him Utely !”

no one ie permitted to 
see him bat the doctor.’’—Town Topics

ASiptoutto SiimlMsl.

Mr. Boreley—Yen ; it ie raining real hard, 
but it will dear up noon.

Мім Innit—It’» too bad yon have to go 
out in the rain 1 Shall I loan yon an am- 
bftlin t—Pack.

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 M 
Lv. “ " 4.85 И
Nelson . ------

8 408 15
8 SOar •»

nmfis. nrouerrOWM веаков.
8 Architectuie forme aroa iLE’vbr 

ar 4 60 p ro 
hr AOS “

ra standard time.
RUSSELL MCDOUGALL SCO CEO. W. CUTTER, E JOHNSON Auctioneer6.06 ••lv A00« 

sv8 60
The above Table to made ер oh
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FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT COUPAMES DR. R. 0. WILSON,l vHsrera Irrire oc ta R-ron thrre^ totofafa світлу. Hapreatnüw n» Sraday-ereleg.BD. Trarelsrs* u* and Àseldaat, of Hartford, OosnV 
>w*t Oakm, of Eugiaad.
Royal Canadian, flf Montres..tondes ned tancaaMre -_____

gwaj, ot taséon. England and Montreal, Qoa.
«лтяимим mm msrrt e. a. smw

Phyeician And Surgeon.
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TEN POUNDS

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT !

As » Flesh Producer there can-be no question bn* that

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hpyhosphltes

Of Lime and Socia

,èFvncb?,nÿT‘I'de^7th?aa“ve

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 

DS, AND AU FORMS OF WASTING OIS-
eases, as palatable as milk. 

Genuine made bySeottft ВотопаВєПєїЛіє.Salmon 
! Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c and $1.00
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NÊW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 13, 1895.

«гака! fjwitiiw.

50YEARSI
several invitation» in this conference for 
a fourth

sod a promise, as Canada develops», that 
it will become more a patriotic rale for this 
country to obey." (Cheers.)

As to the manner of the man they were 
met to commemorate, an answer could not 
be given in the cold and calm tones of 
criticism. They were too clou to the 

personal friendship of the dead states-

market is concerned are essential factors 
in building up a successful trade. The 
packer who departs from this may be able 
to undercut his competitors ar.d secure 
trade for a season, but the public soon 
discover When a brand is unreliable, and 
once a pack is discredited the recovery of 
its popularity is almost impossible.

Aa Important Dieliioa-

Washington, June 3.—The United 
States Supreme Court has rendered an 
opinion in the case of Samuel J. Ritchie 
v. James D. and Georgè D. McMullen. 
This is another foreign judgment case 
coming from Canada. Suit was brought 
in Canada to enforce a contract and 
judgement entered against the McMul-, 
lens, defendants. This was appealed, 
and the decision of the court to-day is in 
effect that the English and Canadian 
courts give full effect to the judgment 
of an American court against citizens of 
Canada and Great Britain ; therefore the 
coort^ of the United States are bound 
to reciprocate. The judgment of the 
oouit below is affirmed.

entire police force a as turned out to 
allay the excitement.

Another revolution in South A me rice 1 
It was an uprising by the party called 
Liberals, headed by Ignacio Robles, who 
will be looked upon as a patriot, because 
he and his followers were successful. 
They persuaded governor-general Flores 
to resign, and Ignacio reigns peacsbly in 
his stead in Guayaquil, although Quito, 
the capital, was cut off from telegraphic 
communication with that commercial 
centre.

A Point du Chene despatch of 6 h 
*»y* :—“Steam dredge St. Lawrence, 
Thompson master, arrived here last even
ing for the purpoae of completing the 
dredging of the harbor, which wav began 
in 1890. Mr. MoCordock, of St. John, 
who arrived yesterday, ia to-day getting 
everything in order for the dredge to 
work where moat needed, in accordance 
with Mr. Daily’s measurements of a few 
days ago. When the boat was here in 
1890 she cut a channel sixty fset wide op 
the harbor, but the pilots say that this is 
not wide enough to allow sailing vessels 
to keep within these narrow limits, end 
varying winds drove them on the bank.”

An Aberdeen despatch of 7th says ;— 
Thos. Don, son, of a farmer living »t 
Crieff, who has been arrested, laid he was 
on his way to Balmoral to obtain an inter
view with the Queen. He had in bis 
pocket a paper headed “to the Queen” 
tad1 a letter addressed to Mr. Glad,tone, 
in which. the Writer informed the ex- 
premier that he (Don) was about to be
come King of Great Brityip: He had a 
letter addressd to Mr. Vanderbilt offering 
to marry the millionaire’s daughter. Six 
chamber» of his revolver .were loaded and 
he had fifty cartridges in a box. His 
arrest is due to information lodged by 
typ men who met him on the road to Bal
moral. They observed him practicing with 
a revolver. He resisted arrest and fonght 
desperately before being overpowered.

The Portland Me. Press says dscsr 
De Ooaroey, a sign and carriage painter 
at Westbrook, has gone out of town, and 
it ie feared by some that he will not re
turn. De Courcey has a record. He was 
a cadet at Fredericton, N. B., military 
school, ran away to Danforth, in this 
state, dropping the name of Champion 
and taking that of De Ooaroey. He was 
arrested for breaking and entering and 
tried at Machiat, but discharged lot lack 
of evidence. Soon after, on the strength 
of letters purporting to have been received 
from England, saying that he was Lord 
Oscar De Conrcey, with a large fortune, 
he borrowed money, was hauled np, 
confessed, and was lent for two years to 
Tbomsston. Soon after his discharge be 
was arrested and imprisoned for forgery 
in Massachusetts. When h» came te 
Westbrook he was supposed to have re
formed. He is said to owe considerable 
meney in Westbrook.

Captain Robinson, of Hopewell Cape, 
captain of the steel barque Ancyra, which 
recently finished loading deals at Halifax, 
graphically describes the finding of two 
deeerters of the H. M. S. Crescent. The 
men had boarded the Anycra and crawled 
into the hold of the vaaeel, hiding them
selves in a small trackway in the cargo. 
When the stevedores finished their work, 
the hatches were put down and it waa 
only by a miracle almost that the deeer- 
teie were discovered. Fortunately for 
the two sailors the pump well ran along
side the cavity where they were confined, 
and an apprentice boy, who waa lowered 
down the well to make an examination, 
heard the men ahonting through a hole 
which they had cut with à broken jack
knife, in their desperation. The men 
were confined in the hold of the veeael 
for two day» and would hare probably 
met a horrible fate had they not been 
discovered just when they

“The big “8oo Cenel,” which has cost 
nearly three milfioue of dollars and will 
cost a million more before being com
pleted, and which has been the subject 
of serions charges of jobbery against the 
government by the foroes led by Mr. 
Lanrier, Is to be officially opened 
to-day. The event ia to be celebrated by 
a grand, demonstration in which leading 
gentlemen, of both sides of polities are 
te participate on the invitation of Minuter 
Haggart. It ia to be presumed that the 
feet of Canada securing a channel twenty 
feet deep between Lakes Superior end 
Huron wilt be considered of sufficient 
importance for a day or two to cause the 
suspension of hostilities, while the 
Opposition ere participating in the good 
things to be provided at government 
expense for their entertainment. It will 
be safe to assume also that the outlay for 
the demonstration will form no part of 
ammundition with which the government 
ie to be bombarded in connection with the 
canal expenditure.

pRfomitM garante. Г
At the Юопжі Miramichi District meeting, 

|tb at Newcastle on Tuesday after- 
tjwere present Herds. J. Seller, 

B. A, Cha|rmsn; James Crisp and George 
Harrieen df Newcastle ; George Steel, Chat
ham ; WVjA. Thomson, Campbellton ; John 
S. Allen. Àichtbocfco ; Henry Penn», Derby 
aad Edraoèd Ramsay of Buotouche. 
reading the Scriptures and singing the 
Rerde. J.fi. Allen and Geo. Steel led in 
praÿer. 1 letter was read from Rer. L. 8. 
Johnson, Rating that be was in no better 
health see really felt himself to be failing. 
On motion he was excused from attendance 
and the chairman was requested to convey 
to him the assurance of the sincere regret 
of the meeting over the cause of bin 
absence.

Crisp Pastry• JOKE 13. 1995ornate, a. a. which b
noon tin Lі Тім Manitoba School Question-

The event of the week in which most 
interest centres is the reassembling of 
tile Manitoba Legislature to-day, and 
there ia mncli speculation as to what 
Premier Green way will propose in 
reference to the school question. The 
recent conferences with the Governor- 
General of both Mr. Green way and 
Archbishop Laogevin, taken together 
with the fact that the Greenway organs 
as well as the papers which espoused 
the constitutional aide of the question, 
have of late ceased to discuss the entr
ât with their former vehemence, 
have led to the surmise that a com
promise hag been practically effected.
Whether the Manitoba or Ottawa 
government, however, will take the 
formal initiative in backing down
remains to be seen. It is said that „ .

„ , , , , Montreal. , June 6.—The unveiling of
Mr. Greenway has agreed to make th„ 8ir John д. M.idonald memorial to- 
certain concessions to meet the pro- day on Dominioo Square was a fitting 
visions of the Manitoba Act in regard commemoration of ihe fourth anniversary 
to denominational education, and that 0[ the late Premier’s death. Dominion.

____  these have been accepted as satisfactory Square haa not seen aueh a crowd ainee
L1 by the representatives of the Raman the days of the winter carnivals. The

Catholic minority, whereupon the arrangement* qf’tii* unvefliag of 
Dominion government has let it be .Utu. -me^om ^^lete thanks toShe 
understood'tbat the remedial order will »«><*« ofW&r John A. Maodoeald 

be withdrawn. This seems to be a

iS|
• For the Last ® Yearn Cough

MsdWaea have been coming
I * ц?Й»ЙпГч betdar~

SHARP’S BALSAM № H0RBH0ÜND

Never Left the Front Book 
for Caring Croup, Coughs 
Colds. All Druggist» sad 

it Grocery moo sell 
25 Cents » Battle.

AIMSTHOMC * CO, PROPRIETORS.

Free from all the disagreeable greasy effects that result from the BS0 
use of lard will be bad, if Cottotene is used. Fish and cakes 
fried in it are simply delicious because it adds flavor to them that 
cannot poeeibly be obtained from the use of any other frying 
material. Get the genuine Cottblene, as there are numerous 

questionable imitations. .The trade mark 
shown here 1» on each package. Sold in one, 
three and five pound tins. Made only by Hj

The І

N. K. Fairbank Company, 5

VefltagtM ud Am St*, lORTBEAL S

warm
гаю, rod most apeak of him as they knew 
him. They oonld not ignore the friendly 
interest and the warmth rod wealth of 
affection which spread from him when 
living to bis people. The foundation of all 
true greatness, the speaker took it, was 
in the personality of the man. No power 
of adventitious circumstances ; no strength 
of mere environment could make a mao

After

and
mz

і,
truly great, though it might lift him for 
a time into prominence. The etr ength of 
the man would be in exact proportion to 
the strength, aolidity rod charm of his 
character. In Sir John’s character the 
basis was kindliness, gentleness rod help
fulness. He had been called conscienceless 
and without feeling when great ends were 
to be served. This waa true ; but great 
ends demanded sacrifices. When a general 
wished to take a position he had to advance 
his friends, rod the statesman, who would 
live must say to hie heait “Be still,*’ 
the cool calm intellect carried out the 
necessary to complete success. Sir John 
was responsive, purposeful, steadfast, 
optimistic, but he had no creative power. 
On hie personality was built the fabric of 
his public life, and for 25 years his life and 
the life of Canada were synonymous.

The span of his life was a wide one. 
Landing in Cah|da at the early age of six 
years, 4 he was, in 1844, carried od thé 
shoulders of a triumphant electorate in 
Kingston and launched on public life., la 
1857 he was First Minister in the Parlia
ment of the United Provinces. . In 1867

T-Bev. W. A Thomson bad passed a most 
satisfactory written examination on all tlie 
nine subjoots in wbieh he had been ex
amined. During hie four years' probation 
he had made a very high average of mark». 
Bov. K. Bamaay had also pasted a good 
examination ia nearly all his «abjects. 
Both of these ministers had been previously 
ordained for special purposes. They passed 
e good tad thorough oral examination.

In the er 
held, But 
withbeoeJ

■NOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES O’sullivan Business College,1 . Ceowa Lia» Отаку, 11 Juiv. teat

■ННаііНмвшгії /S'. >GOLDEN BALL BUILDING,The
tiled to Section 1» of the Timber Beguhttiooe, 
which Vends m follow*

"19 No Spmce or Pire tree* shall be cut 
by any Licensee under ah y License, not even 
for piling. Which win not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten taehea at the email 
and; and if any snob shag be eut, thd 
Lumber shall be Wto to double 

■ sud the license be forfeited" 
and an Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the prorWon» el this section will be rigidly

Ш

while
pleaSir John ▲. Mac ion ill Monument.y - o: -x.ling a missionary meeting was 

» attendance was interfered 
the Women’s Christian Tern- a Awarded the Diploma ф- 

ШВ of Honor for the best end 
Kjff most original method on 
JF How to Teach Practical 

Book-keeping Thorough,
L iy- .

Awarded four times 
consecutively First Prize 
for plain and ornamental 
penmanship in annual 
competitions against all 
Canada. л

ion were holding a publie 
the same time, addressed by 
Penna and others. The meet 

arch wee prodded over by Bev.

ting Ґ~Rëv. H

J. SellerJasti addnaesa were delivered by 
Bead* -4r A Allen, W. A. Themaoe-end

" J. W.v
good,' «specially that by Mr. Thomson.

■ Atyeetérdsy morning’s session Beads. 
W. A. Thomson and K. Ramsey were 

he was one of thosb who moulded the new recommended to Conference to be received 
Dominion of Canada, and putting hie hand into fall connection 
to the helm of state it remained there, with, 
one brief exception, till the strong heart 
oaased to" beat, in unison with the people 
he had served so long and loved so walk 
(Chwrf'ThëNgtrife of creed, race and 
aedtionsliem met him on hie first entrance 
MU marvellous was the skill and adroit

5
-

IMPROVED PREMISES
» -__________

Hr Wïvf
uell. The eddrewe* were

іOlob and more especially its president 
and secretary, Обі/ Henshaw . and’Mr. 
Joseph Jacobs. A largo platform bad 
been erected around the base of the 
atatoe and upon this' all the invited 
guests were assigned to chairs. Around 
the platform were flanked guards of honor 
from the different oi*y battalions, an 

by the Highland

■f
font arrived and on Bale at

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings

reasonable solution of the difficulty, 
and the country generally will, no 
doubt, aqnieeoe in its being carried into 
effect.

і The following lay delegatee were 
present Dr. Wilson, Derby ; Thomas 
Gesner, Buotouche ; Thomas Atkinson, 
Weliford ; Samuel Irvine, Chatham. *

The missionary income is about the same 
as last year.

There ia a good increase in the contingent 
fund.

Bdotonohe waa recommended to parsonage 
aid fund to gweive a grant for a parsonage.

The meeting was still in session at noon.

;

/
A Marias Imposition. Л1to1 inner circle being foThe Scientific American appears Щ

bave been imposed upon by a “photo- Cadets tad companies from St. Marys 
graph fiend” named Lange, who haB and Mount St. Looia Colleges. A platoon 
from California. He professe» to have of police formed two avenues through 
made a “snap shot” at the Ü. S. battle' which the guests passed to the platform. 
Ship Oregon, with his camera from “» Sir Donald Smith was chairman and in 
little tug." He says he induced the his opening address he paid a kind tribute 
“little teg’»" captain to ahoot aoroes the to hi» late leader. He then introduced 
leviathan’s bow when it was at toll speed, Lord] Aberdeen, while the band of the 
in order to show the wavee thrown from Victoria Rifles played “God Save the 
it, which was a matter to which much 
much thought waa given by naval experts 
and constructors. The shooting across 
the big ship’s boo was, of contre, arranged 
without the knowledge of her captain 
Describing the critical moment, the 
Scientific American says

“The vessels were almost together, and 
it was,too late for the Oregon so swerve 
either way, When the tog was seen moving 
directly across the course of the battle 
ship, at whose stem a foaming wave was 
piled nearly twelve feet high end spread
ing far on either tide. The tog could not 
tarn back as the high steel prow of the 
.Oregon seemed about to bear directly 
down upon her, aqd there was conster
nation aboard the little vereol. The 
photographer says : ‘The Oregon seemed 
to be coming like a cannon ball, but I 
determined to get that picture if it was 
my last. I steadied my nerves a moment, 
glanced into the finder, and clicked the 

L shatter. Then, with the camera under 
I ran to a stanchion and grasped

r
Boots, Shoes Ac. See.

Also a choice lot ot
GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS
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» the manner in which he repulsed them. 

His wish to develop Canada led to the 
inception of the National Policy, which Mr. 
Foster declared met the people's appro be 
tioo, and from 1878 until to.day they had 
not uttered one word, eofer as a majority 
went, against that policy.

For bis life and labor Canada would never 
cease to be grateful. A review of his life 
taught the lesson* of self-sacrifice, abnega
tion, toleration sad loyalty to the Empire. 
A British subject he was bom and в British 
subject he Was determined he would die, 
and his every act waa a negation of disin
tegration.

“From

{Ш, POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COURSE GIVE N
Best and most advanced methods taught in Book-keeping, penman

ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.
For fall particulars call on

m R. FLANAGAN,
ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM.
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■
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News sad NoWtі Queen.”
unveiled the monument. On the plat
form were members of the Dominion

The Governor General then At Parnell, Md., batter is 7 cents а 
prend. E. J. O’SULLIVAN, О- E.I BIG - 

OPENING
Agovernment—Sir C. Hibbert Tapper w»e 

absent—Lient.-Governor Chapleau, Hugh 
John Macdonald and many ethers of 

Hon. George E. Foster,

ft® Victoria’s household employs
l.«00 hands. in mining stocks and accumulated a little 

fortune.
“I do not know of any love aflieirs that 

my slater has had. She wee abont forty 
year» old."

[State Senator Bn* 
for the murder ef Misa I

earth’s magnetism proves to be considerably 
greater than outside this area. It is oon- 
oluded that the local attraction is due to 
huge masses of iron about 7 miles beneath 
the surface.

It is rather surprising to be told that 
sunshine is not always s promoter of health, 
and that London fog may be a blessing in 
disguise. In experiments by De Renai, 
guiaes pigs inoculated with tuberculosis 
died after 24 to 89 day» when kept in glues 
boxes in the sunshine, bat survived only 20 
to 41 days in opaque wooden boxes. This 
makes it evident that sunshine is a material 
aid in combating consumption. In a later 
investigation by Dr. Manila, however, 
guinea pigs were inoculated with cholera and 
typhoid bacilli respectively, when it was 
found that previous exposure to sunshine 
increased the susceptibility to both diseases, 
while exposure to eunehine after infection so 
accelerated the progrès* of the malady that 
death secured in 3 to 6 hours instead of 15 
to 24 hours. That this was not due to 
increase of temperature wee proven by 
cooling the bbxes in sunshine by a circulation 
of water.

—

As long ago »s 1855 superheating apparatus 
was placed by Him in a boiler at Logelhaob, 
and between 1860 and 1870 superheating 
earns largely into nee in English marine 
engines, resulting in a saving of oral genet al
ly reaching 15 to 20 per cent. But the 
practice waa gradually abandoned. No 
possible improvement of the steam engine 
of which wo have any present knowledge, 
Prof. W. C. Unwin declared in a lecture 
the other day, offers anything like so great 
s ohanoo of important economy as the rein- 
traduction of superheating, and especially 
of superheating to at least 100* above the 
saturation temperature of the steam. Prof. 
Schroter, of Munioh, has been experimenting 
on the subject. Ho usee » compound 000- 
densing engine of only ' 50 iudiceted hone 
power, running at the moderate piston speed 
of 380 foot per minute, and with the not 
excessive boiler pressure of 185 pounds per 
square inch. Ooe cylinder—the low prel
iure—is jacketed with receiver steam. In 
two trials, with steam superheated to 670 F. 
or nearly 300* above the saturation tem
perature corresponding to the pressure, the 

.consumption of iteam was only 10.2 pounds 
per indicated horse power hoar, and that of 
Gorman oral of fair quality 1* pounds. The 
steam consumption is the lowest on record 
for any engine, and is very remarkable for 
so email ш engine.

OF Àthe United States contain 216,017 tele
phone subscribers.

*3,300,000 annually is the bill ofUnited 
States citizens for hats.

Cambridge, Wie., has a railroad that 
haa never been used.

A Minneapolis mill makes 20,000 
barrels of floor daily.

The reviling of the Dominion Electoral 
lists cost 1240,000.

Messrs, P. McManus and T. B. La- 
Blanc, of Monoton, have been awarded 
the contract for rebuilding a portion of 
the deep water terminai at Halifax, 
recently destroyed by fire.

8t. Patrick was an Englishman, if Dr. 
KQekenoo of the Bodleian library ia right. 
He thinks he haa found out from the 
tripartite life of the saint that he waa 
borq 'at Da van try, near Northampton.— 
New Turk Sen.

Telegrams from the Black Fqieat 
district of Wortembnrg, which waa 
deluged by a oleudbnrst and inundated by 
the consequent overflowing of the River 
Byecb en Wednesday night of last week, 
state that fifty persons were killed.

prominence.
Mihtkter of Finance, waa the orator’ of 
the day. Miss Foster sang a patriotic 
song by ’ Viseonnt de Fronsao and was 
accompanied by the Sixth Fusiliers’ band. 
This wee followed by the reading of a 
patriotic ode by Mr: Arthur Doughty. 
Addresses were delivered by Sir Macken
zie Bowel], Lieut.-Governor Chapleaq 
and others, each being restricted to a 
quarter of an hour. When the Governor 
General unveiled the statue the Montreal 
Field Battery commenced firing a salute 
from the crest of the mountain. The 
afternoon ia a civic holiday here.

Canadian history shall never fade 
out the memory of his kindly qualities, nor 
.the invigorating power of that work and 
that patriotism which were given to this 
country—the premier colony of that Empire 
at wboes altar Area he knelt to watoh 
and pray for than half a century." (Cheers.)

йШ"

Dry Goods, 
RoomPapers,

ETC.

was arrested
•1Harrington.
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out MICROBES—AN INCANDESCENT SPIRIT
LAMP—BRW BINDS OP ARGON AMD HELIUM
—SOURCE OF TAPEWORMS*
Cârbonio acid, now cheaply supplied in 

liquid form, is recommended by Dr. Joel, a 
French physician, a* a remedy for cold», 
and in oases of loss of taste and smell.

The tongue ef the beef, according to Pr. 
C. W. Stiles, of the Agricultural Depart
ment, is a favorite plsoe for the long tape
worm to collect, ud lovers of beet-tongue 
sandwiches may ran considerable risk.

A French medical man has tested the 
effect of raneid hotter upon health by 
making a daily use of shoot a half ounce of 
it for 20 days. A cough with mild diarrhoea 
resulted from this nee of “strong” batter of 
moderate age, while that a year old pro
duced vomiting, eolio and severe diarrhoea.

A film of air interposed between the 
water and steam veeael* is suggested by G. 
W. Pearein, 0. E., as a means of reducing 
skin friction and increasing speed. Shallow 
oraeting vessel» could be made to draw 
under a current of air without power pumps, 
hot ocean steamships would require special 
air jets forced from the bows.

The featgif photographing the retina was 
first achieved in 1893 by M. Loads, of the 
French Photographie Society. Dr*. Grebe 
and Greeff, of Germany, have now given an 
improved meteod of doing this, consisting in 
tint focussing the eye in darkness upon 
cross-lines on n sensitive plats, which is 
enclosed in a camera-box in front of a red 
lantern, then taking the picture by the 
flash-light.

A disease of the hair peculiar to Columbia, 
South America, is “pisdra,”in which black, 
gritty partiales, consisting of the spores of s 
special fnngns, form on the hair shafts, and 
give off an objectionable aotd smell. Dr. 
Gone reports a case in which a stamp- 
collector seems to have communicated the 
disease to his beard by means of his wet 
fingers while soaking Columbian stamps 
from letters. *•

Microbes play many parts in nature, most 
of them little understood, and while some 
kinds are oar certain and speedy destroyers, 
researches by Dr. Kijanisio, of the 
University of Kieff, suggest that we oonld 
not long exist if deprived of others that are 
daily taken into the eyatem. Io email 
animale supplied only with sterilised air and 
food, there was a remarkable decrease in 
the assimilation of nitrogenous matter, 
weight
normal conditions, and many of the animals 
soon died without apparent cense.

Efforts have been made t> produce ao 
incandescent petroleum light, eimilar in 
principal to the incandescent gas light, bat 
this far, it appears, without soooess, A 
Berlin inventor, however, haa recently 
exhibited an moaodaaoent spirit lamp. This 
differs from the incandescent gas light in 
having the mantle heated by wood alcohol 
instead of by gas, and the light yielded is 
six times that of the ordinary petroleum 
lamp. The necessary apparatus can he 
applied to any lamp. The Inventor Afina 
that there is little ér no risk of explosion, 
and seems to establish his eiaim by experi
ment.

F
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Пм “Trsaserlpt" Should Before,
Oar most esteemed and religion!! 

friend of the Moncton Transcript is ao 
ncdnly warped by political bias that he 
often resorts to inaccuracy of statement 
in order to manufacture patty capital.
Last spring, for instance, when it was 
supposed a general Dominion election waa 
pending, the Transcript assured its 
readers that Premier Bowell was going to 
have the hardest fight of Jtis life to retain 
his seat in parliament, which statement, 
in view of the fact that "the genial eld 
gentleman ia a member of the Senate, 
caused the usual general langh at the ill- 
informed and over-zealoot editor’s ex
pense.

Here i* another sample from the same 
pen. It is, no doubt, considered by the 
■Traneeript writer, aoapital hit at Hon.
Mr. Foster :—

From Kings to York.—Mr. Oswald
toe £2 L“* °j?ht It U learned that the Chinese 4 per

OD route to Fredericton where he will in __ . . імвллпппл . . . . \
future reside. For many years he has wot, ban <* £16,000,0Q0 wbieh haa just 
been one of the prominent business men been concluded by Paris bankers waa 
at Kingston, Kings Oo. On Wednesday guaranteed by Russia in eoneequenoe of 
night the citizens of Kingston entertained China’s eoooessioo to Ramis, enabling 
him at the Royal hotel when Bev. James
Hamilton on behalf of the eompany pra- to extend the Siberian railway into 
senled Mr. Smith with a handsome gold- Manchuria, 
headed cane. From Kings to York is 
becoming a popular rente.

Imagines man “en route to Frederic
ton” from Kingston, Kings County, going 
by way of Moncton ! If the editor had 
not been so eager to get his “happy 
thought” abont the “popular rente” in 
print he wouldn’t hive displayed hi» lack 
of knowledge of Mr. Smith’s former geo
graphical location to say nothing of the 
charge held by so prominent a minister as 
the gentleman who presented the gold
headed ваш. It ia poor policy for the 
Transcript to ignoreKent in order to have 
a fling at Kings Co. Inaccuracy however 
seem» to be ite distinguishing characteris
tic in matters political. Mach solicitude 
is therefore felt by its friends for its re
formation.

STEAMERS—INSANITA 
BOSSU IRON THAT IS

m
■

The weather to-day was all that oonld 
be desired. The son shone brightly and 
the green lawns of ’"Dominion Square and 
the verdant foliage of the maples made a 
striking contrast with the glittering geld 
and glaring scarlet of uniformed troops.
Thousands of-Montreal's leading citizen», 
the majority wearing a red rose and a 
maple leaf, watched with interest the 
proceeding». Nearly two thousand in
vited gnesie occupied the platform. Sir 
Donald Smith’s opening address was a 
warm enlogiom on the dead statesman’s 
loyalty- As Sir Donald began to speak 
the band played “Role Britannia.” Then 
followed His Excellency's address, lasting 
fifteen minutes. He referred te the fact 
that the home government waa not un
mindful pf the honored dead’s services.
This speech was followed by the unveiling 
and a murmur of approval ran through 
the hatlesa crowd when the fair propor
tion» of the statue were seen.

The monument stands seventy feet 
high. The figure of , Sir John is placed 
under.» canopy whipfi wifi shelter it from 
the winter’s enow. Upoi* the top is the 
female figure represemin 
проз a shield and bears a bom of pfetity.
Supporting it are seven children—the pro
vince»—the whole resting on British liohs.
The panels describe Canadian events and 
and there are allegorical figures at the 
brae.

Crash went the gone of the field battery 
when the veil was removed. Addresses 
were then given by the Premier, Hon. G,
E. Foster, Hon. J. A. Chapieao, Sir A.
P. Caron, Sir Joly de Lotbiniere, Hon.
Messrs. Oniment, Montague and Hugh J.
Macdonald. An ode was then read by 
Mr. Arthur G. Doughty, and Mias Foster 
sang the song mentioned above.

Nearly every Conservative dob In the 
province was represented. Among those 
present were Sir Roderick Cameron, the 
cabinet ministers above mentioned, Pre
mier Taillon, of Quebee, Hugh John 
Macdonald, Senator Sanford, Sir Joseph 
Hickson, Hugh Graham, and hundreds of 
other distinguished Canadian.

Hon. George B. Foster, who was the 
orator of the day, said he oangrmtnUted 
the Sir John Maodnoald Club and the 
citizens wh« were eo public spirited is to 
teke-the steps which bed eventuated in the 
erection of the monument. Montreal was 
i fitting piece to erect it io, end though 
Hamilton wee e few months eheed in the 
matter of unveiling its etstae, the pro
verbial enterprise of Montreal was men in 
this memorial to the deed statesman, whose 
unexampled personal charm and kindliness 
Of character endeared him to hie country.

He asked the meaning of that rest eon- 
' course, representative of all classes t It 
wee not to weep et their loss or stand 
around so open grave ready to hide away 
forever the bright glanoe end kindly per
sonality. It was not, as on that day when 
bis home lost its head, a political party in 
the fray of battle its leader and Canada 
the chieftain who had guided its destinies 
for » quarter of a century. That day had 
passed, and to-day they were there to com
memorate the loss and raise one more record
to bo added to the many which should grace MothOdlSt
the publia pieces of oar cities, sacred to the --------
memory of that eingnlerly charming life, The Methodist Conference of ïÿew 
which, besides dominating the people of Brunswick and Prince Bdward Island ia 
hie own country, left its characteristic to meet in annual session at Marysville 
impress on the wider empire of which he »t 9 a. m. on Thursday 29th ioat. The 
was a subject. Ministerial session meets on the day

“The ration that neglects to honor its before at the same hour. Stationing 
dead,” «aid Mr. Foster, “has no true and Statistical committees meet on the 18 
rational life. Cenade did not deny history th at 2.30 p. m.
in this, bat had shaped its conduct in Under the legislation <4 the last 
aooordanoe with it In phrase and story, generll conference ministers may now 
in long tad painting, in .tone end inert, remlin in their chargee for » fourth, or
rm,°™t mT.hZn8r Jer Und„t° even, fifth ,W, whan ,h. spaeUl' <U-
the greet men whom .Cmsdiros honor. On , _. » rtimheieht* of Quebec were «.mmMBorflbtft 7в1оретепі of the circuit work m»j
Montcalm end Wolfe, equal in hratery and t0 «quire, the quarterly bratd invito by Florence, Italy hat Thursday morning, 
magnanimity of character ; ta Queens ton » three fourths vote and the stationing
was Brook’s monument ; the heroes of committee confirm the same by a two who Had to the streets, carrying their 
Londy’e Lane were not forgotten ; end in third» vote. Ae this is the first year this moat treasured belongings with them, 
того peaceful life, Sir George Cartier and legislation take* .effect, a good deal of They were ao frightened that many fell 
Sir John Maodoeald. These were - all I interest ■ manifested an to how each on their knee* and preyed hysterically 
evidences of the spirit of tree rational life, I conference will interpret it There ere end the panic became so grant that the

one arm,
it The next moment there wee a noise 
of rushing water and a violent whirling 
and pitching of the tug’ which it was said, 
escaped collision by the fraction of a 
second, the «hip's aide flashing by within 
ten or twelve feet.

: One ran hardly understand why, with e
tag which was good for a speed of ten miles 
an hour,it was necessary to have so much 
“fnaa and feathers” about crossing the 
bow of a vessel going at the rate of six- 

WHICH і САЯ HJBNI8H at teen mile». Moreover the picture repro-
duce-I by the Scientific American shows

REASONABLE PRICES, that it was not taken, es stated, directly
hi front of and at graaing distance 
from the ship, bat from e point 
several hundred feet in advance end fully 
a hundred feet on the star beard side, so 
that it was not necessary to ran all the 
risk described, as the iog might have been 
Stationary in her position and the “snap 
phort” taken by pre-errrangement with 
the Oregon’* captain or wheelsmen.

The picture been the impress of being 
a “fake”, however, from the feet that it 
shows the Oregon’s stem end both sides 
the bow clearly—the starboard much more 
than the port—for a height above the 
water line of about ten feet tad length of 
twenty five or thirty, while abovex that, 
for six or seven feet on the stem and out
wards on either aide,foaming. water ia re
presented as beiog thrown from the sides. 
In other words, the entrance of the vessel 
at the water line is presented as if she 
were atanohor, a palpable misrepresenta
tion of which no camera would be gnilty. 
It, therefore, appears that all the marine 
fakirs are not in yachting circles.
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шРІІ The London Times publishes a despatch 

from Madrid saying the new» of Captain 
General Campos’s request for more troops 
for service in Cobs, is perhaps the most 
serions since the outbreak. It is evident 
the agitation is extending and that the 
insurgents are not ao barren of resources 
as they were believed to be.

Much regret ie- expressed throoghont 
the province at the sodden death at his 
home, Hillsboro Albert Oonnty, last Wed
nesday, of Mr. John A. Beatty editor 
and proprietor of the Albert Star end в 
popular druggist. He leaves a widow 
end one daughter who were visiting St. 
John when hie death took plaoe.

A.O. McLean Chatham.
mM rrtt

HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

ada. It restsm■

-3Tbe Ke*ry House, Bathurst, which is a moat 
hotel for * profitable busindti. The hotel 

ia Ptaaeantiy situated, fronting the harbor and is 
Well patronised by summer touriste.

Fowwrion given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN 8IVEWRIGHT.

. Bathurst, March 36th, 1896.

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.
[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11] Lobster-Canning. A despatch from, Tangier, Morocco, 

•qyafour oart loads of salted heads of 
rahet Batons tribesmen have arrived at 
Rabat on their way to Fez. Bat, on 
arrival at Rabat, the heeds were found 
to be in such e bad condition that the 

aliiy on the part of business men and government officials compelled a number 
otbeia in attending meetings and keeping Qf J,„, to re-aalt them, 
other engagements, will wish we had »
Recorder Goff on the Miraieiobi. The 
same may be said of certain judges to 
whose courts jurors era summoned at 10 
o’clcck on opening day but who seldom 
appear on the bench before eleven. This 
ia what took place before Rseerder Gofl 
it New York, according to the Herald ef 
6th irai :— .

Chatham Y. It. 0. A-Mr George Marquis of Cbstham will be looted
rad otters who mey hare tte good fortuoe^to pro None, says the St, John Sun, but the 
tbs«s5°êtaàtt^"wLi*^pnuSSb«packers themselves are to blame for the 

totoïïïï b06 thet ‘he Canadien canning industry 
op st Tebosintsc sad for і» below the high standard of excellence 

Й it should have long 4o attained, and that 
Km 'inconsequence of the uncertainty as to 

S&ÏÏÏ their quality Canadian canned goods do
____ it will hold nearly twice as much wood not command 'the beet prices in thejlillNШЩ&Ш Jï
& uncertain quality of Canadian lobsters,
rasy, bytto remoral o, ihe dividing reetre-pieoe, And eay they ran so unevenly that it ie 
53ob* aâL*tors5g btatoeroSôêî^rcn^ïttS almost impossible to strike an average. 

SSEJSI 1ш А» the Joumal of Commerce pointa out,
ffeSStwitth. Bimoetereibods-'sebiutriobv this Be matter the importance of which 
* to Canadian, ran hardly be over estimat-

***“tat^wata'toЬемЙогйьіГмїГ# <**• Only a few lobster packers take the
________ ties, hives store on which they ran do precaution to line their tins with paper.
S?iïïÇ-1ïïSïg WPtaMtMl 0nto* Theuiajority put the fish straight into

the tin, and as the quality of the metal is 
not always what it щ represented to be, 
this results- in injury to the contents, 
more especially if the packer be one of 
those who gets his tins at the lowest 
possible cost without ai^y regard to .the 
plate of which they are composed. Care
lessness in soldering is mother defect in 
Canadian lobster packing. The solder 
is frequently allowed to penetrate the 
contents, blackening and discoloring 
wherever it touches, end drops of the 
muriatic acid when carelessly used in the 
process of soldering fall in and thus the 
whole can ia turned black. There are 
other defects less occidental, such as the 
boiling of lobsters not strictly fresh and 
filling np the centre of the cans with 
refuse from the shredding board. The 
more reputable cannera do not resort to 
soch dishonest practices, but they are 
indulged in by many in the business to an 
extant titat has brought much discredit 
upon the Canadian lobster in the English 
market. The Journal of Commerce say» 
a similar complaint ia made of Canadian 
salmon, and “there ere some lota of 
miserable white fish offering in this mar
ket to day as British Columbia salmon 
which no reputable grocer could be in
duced to handle.”

Absolute honesty and intelligent care- 
• fulness in packing, the use of the very 

53râ*K5^îtaritoîr,H^iSSÎÏ5SElL -beta materials, together with neat end 
retas o* at oocs fur terra*7 ' «tractive ptalmge, are aureto peyin the

Anrawymta, Топшіо, Ont, tong ran, and to far aa the trana-Atlantic

іШPI
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The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms erw

open from 9 e. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers end visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding end employment 
found for young men making application. 

Rooms in Носкеп-Maokeraie Block on 
Water Street.

Hots Wtatedea the Mtismlehl.pi

Iш
Those in onr community who have bed 

their time wasted by the went of ponctu- A Stockholm despatch of 7th gives ns 
news of the latest development of “North 
Pole” travel It is to tbe effect that M. 
Andree will shortly go to Paris to oversee 
the making of » balloon in which he will 
attempt to reach, that ultima thole. 
The balloon will be made or double silk. 
ерА^Ш be capable of floating in the air 
for ton», .ays at a height of two hundred 
and fifty metres. It will1 carry three 
persons, instruments, ballast, four months’ 
provisions, sledges, sailboat,^wespons and 
ammunition. M. Andree hopes to steer 
his sir ship by means of sails and brake- 
ropes dragging on the earth when.neoes- 
•ary. Н» proposes starting in July, 1896, 
and hopes to return towards the inhabited 
parts of America or Siberia. If he ever 
comes back he will tell na that the air 
•hip, propelled by eleotrio force, is the 
only conveyance thet will ever make the 
trip from Norway via the North Pole to 
inhabited parte of either North America 
or Eastern Siberia.

Й• !Ш Atomininm wire is increasing in use,
. tad if it continue* to cheapen may be the 
wire of the future. Its electrical conduc
tivity is three times that of iron,end more 
than half ta greet aa copper, while ite 
tensile strength ia one third thet of steel, 
endqts résistance to corrosion phenomeu- 
aL—Aleieiniu m"W orld.

A despatch from Turkish Armenia dated 
June 8 says the Armenian commission, 
sitting st Mooeh, dosed on May 31, the 
Eniqpesa delegates telling the Turkish 
members they oonld have nothing more to 
flo with them. The final osose of the 
rupture was the refuse! of the Teikish com
missioners to examina important witnesses, 
bating their refusal oo purely farcie! 
grounds.

A despatch from Shanghai says it is almost 
certain all the persons oonneeted with the 
English, French tad American missions st 
OhtagTen were massacred- The Chinese 
admit telegrams have been stopped by 
government orders. A Fraesh gunboat has 
gone to Wn Chang, on the Ysag tae-kisng, 
te ieqaire into the matter. Virtually the 
whole previnoe of Canton is in s style of 
anarchy, rival fractions raiding cash other.

Much interest wee manifested in the 
greet handicap rue for tBr Manchester 
cop of 2,000 sovereigns oo Friday last, 
end a large crowd waa on the aoene at an 
tally hour in morning. The weather was 
bright end dear end the course in perfect 
condition.

There were 62 enbeoribort to the nee, 
32 of whom declared forNfc. Prince tf 
Wales’ hfown eottflorisd IL, îouf years, 
by Simon ont of Batata, won |

A 8300 PIANO

8850 la Ouh to Vo Mvoa A
4 -1

From the 2nd o( March until the 2nd 
of September, 1896, with eeoh doUar’e ‘ ” 
worth of goods that yon boy for eaehL at 
either of the store! of W. T. Harris * ffi- 
eluding the Cheap Cash Grocery < bn ‘ 
ilendereon Streét, you will receive a 
ticket for a pieno, which is to brn given 
away.

It will be oondnoted *a follows
Each ticket will have » number end • 

stub with a corresponding number -you 
will receive one ot them with each dollar’e л- 
worth of goods parohaeed from ne for f 
•pot eeeh. The stub you will tear off and 
ptoee in e dosed box, one of which we- 
will have placed in each of our three- 
•tores. On the Second or Septzmisk- - І 
the three boxes of tickets left with ne will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested, 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
thoee present. He will be blmd-folded 
end take one ticket from the collection 
end whoever holds a ticket with the seme 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should net want the pieno we will 
give him or her 6260 Cash roe. it.

We are expecting a car daily of sta 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean ” Trwîe

We have just received the laigest etnnV 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your ordere, for Wtat Timothy, Clover, Pera, B^nerM^ 
Turnip, Mongol, Tares and alT »S 
garden seeds. «un*.

w»y.lost more qniekly than under: «

щ
Г- wfflteIF Whan Recorder Goff took bia place on 

the bench at half-pttt ten e’otook yester
day there were eleven jurors present. The 
trial oonld not proceed, and there was 
nothing to do bat await the arriva) of 
Juror Patrick J. Rodgers, who lives at 
No. 437 East Seventeenth street. He 
osme in at ten minutes put eleven 
o'clock.

“Didn’t you know that oonrt opened at 
hslf.put ten 1” the Retarder asked as Mr. 
Rodger* slipped into hie seat.

“Yee, sir,” wu the reply.
“We have bed to wait forty minutes 

for yon. What wu the trouble 1 ’
“I bad some business to attend te,” 

Mr. Rodgers said.
“Well, I shall have to impress upon 

jurors that they most be here promptly. 
I shall have to fine yon 660."

St
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Z. TINGLEY,■
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BAS REMOVED "
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si Belonged te P. Ж L
Chicago, Mey 6th.

Mice Nellie S. Herrington, who wm eo 
brutally murdered in San FronoUeo on 
Saturday, 2nd, fongerly lived in Chicago. 
She wu Є daughter of Timothy Herring- 
ton, a resident of this city many yean ago 
and who died here. Mrs. Alonzo Rems- 
dell, of No. 1,223 West Harrison street, 
ie a sister of the murdered women, and 
Mrs. K. 0. Harrington, living at No. 
370 Oak street, is a sister-in-law.

When seen to-night Mrs. Ramsdell 
«id :—

“My poor sister waa bom on Brinoe 
Edward Island, and name to Ohjcago with 
nor family wheq she wu a child. About 
the time of the grant Chicago fire she had 
opportunity to go to Dubuque, Iowa. A 
Mr. Clark, who wu manager in that 
eity for Singer Sewing Machine Company, 
wu a friend of onr family, tad he offered 
my sister the place. She remained with 
the firm in Dobnqne for «vend years. 
Finally, Mr. Clark wu transferred to 
Sen Frwweoi I believe, ud he took 
Nellie along with him. Bhe speculated

SHAVING PARLOR
Water Street,

Bonding Chemists are nose eagerly examining 
every little known subject for traces of the 
new gates. Meteoric iron from Augusts 
Co., Va., yields ;a gas from which Prof.
Kamuy has obtained spectroscopic evidence 
of the presence of ergon end helium. This 
ia token m proof that argon exists in other 
bodies of epeee then the earth, although it 
has not—like helium—been notined in the 
son. Prof. W. R. Eaton Hodgkin-on 
reports gases front ensuite and samarskite 
that seem to contain argon, and perhaps — , 
helium} and Prof. Bamsay Us hand helium “?J«g«et atopk ia
in moat of the rare earth min«tie he b« 7Д Shore, Se»

—• ___
On the rewet beginning of e raw trt- Buy your goods from na „-in 

angnlation of Européen Russia, the first for second of September and ana if ІгГ
50 years, » deviation of the plumb line of 5 8** the piano. ^
to 11 seconds WM observed in the neighbor- ^ piano is on exhibition in the brick 
hood of Moscow, Indicating—in so level e ****•-
region—the existence ot nouerai miss sa qf Vtl above will apply only to nteBl 
heavy material under the earth’s qqrisqe. ' tixie.
Snapeoting this material Ц be iron, H. W. T. Habeis,
Fritsobe bu made e magnetio survey of . , Chatham, N. B. »
the region. )n an area 121 mil* from areth 11 wbe«e“k and retail dealer in General*

Chatham, 
offl alM ktap s M-dase etsek ol 

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokere’ Goods generally

S

В; -’ :
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YES, THAT IS TRUE,
HPJB ,tSEtaon lortmrate In always bivtag classe e 

, We do not went to claim more 
entitled te ; but they hsve turned 
ttevt that is tte rasle^pcjj ,

;
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Odd TsltoeW Hell, St There were revere enrtbqneke shook» in

terrorising the inhabitants of the city,AGENTS WANTED
■!
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oaetle fer foùr or Are week», being confined 
lo tie broUwt » bowse by Ike week end pain- 
fel condition of eoe elhb feet, whioh wee 
mjered In e etreet railway aocident in 
Moetreal eeweral month» «go.

Gem W. Mereerean, Esq, Inspector of 
School*, і» visiting Chatham in oonnetion 
with the Normal School examination». 
t Amongst'thoee who heard Sonna1» Band at 
Moncton were Mr. and Mra J. C. Miller 
and John Miller, Millerton ; Mr.Fred. Tor- 

prinoipal of Newcastle school t Dr.
■ Lneam, Tho». MoDeeitt, H. Wathen and

Г1“~УЄ*’ Kilgonr Shire», of Campbellton ; John
le*s* nowf you or
niiy OWE nee it on 
o days seek week

beet between the first dey of April and the the document conveying his sentence and 
30th day 'ol Noveftibéff, bdth daÿs idohîsive,- afterwards was visited by two contins, with 
in each year, and no person shall tiah for, ^ЬощАе conversed for some time. He 
catch, hill, buy, aell or have in possession exhibited _ao signs df • remorse or fear, 
any striped bass two pounds in weight or Aftet* taking leave of his cousins Clavijo 
under, at any time in the province of New wrote farewell letters to his parents and 
Brunswick. If any ènoh bte two-pounds or Mi e#*thesrt. He occasionally spoke to 
under in weight be caught in nets or other hie.'guards.and asked them questions as to 
tishing apparatus lawfully need, such fish the condition of Glen. Revers, whom he had 
■hall be liberated «live, attempted to kill, expressing the hope that

Always provided that nothing contained be would recover, 
in thia regulation shall prevent any person At five o'clock he was conducted to the 
from catching or killing bass which exceed prison chapel, wher lie attended mass and 
two pounds in weight by means ef angling made confession. He was then escorted to 
at any time, with hook and line, but the the field of -San Isidro. Arriving at San 
harden of proof ef lawful capture shall de- Isidro, Clavijo. descended from the carriage 
volve on the possessor, ’ purchaser or seller with-іЬь- uir of a man who had come out 
of any fish caught in contravention of this |bri a.pleasure drive. As he alighted he was 
regulation. w>rropadfd by priests, whom he saluted

2. In the Province ,of New Brunswick gravely. One of the priests stepped forward
Ьащ shall not be fished for, caught or killed bid vèiled the condemned man's eyes with 
by means of any kind of net having meshes » handkerchief, and then withdrew, leaving 
of a less, eize than five inches extension Clavijo , standing alone awaitlag the fatal 
measure, nor by means of seines. moment.

3. No person shall fish for bass In the The eplended military bearing of the
province of New Brunswick with a net or èondéiùned man aroused the sympathy of all 
nets without a license from the minister of present, the officer in command of the gnard 
marine and fisheries. being . noticeably affected and there were

The annual license fee on each net shall tracée of deep emotion in his voice as he 
be one dollar, which fee shall be paid beforé gave the order to fire. Indeed he and many 
any inch net is used. ntbet|;preeeBt were more deeply moved than

4 All persons opening holes through the was.the condemned man himself, 
ice for the purpose of taking base shall As the order was given to tire the volley 
cause the same to be marked with four there Was a roar of musketry and Clavijo 
evergreen bushes, each six feet in height. fell Wittr three ballets in his head, bat he 

6. Providing that nothing contained in was not'yet dead. Seeing that he moved an 
thé1 foregoing clauses of this regulation order was given io fire another shot which 
shall prevent fishing with gill-nets, having took effect in his dhin, and as there wssatill 
meshes of five inches extension measure; motiqn^on the body another shot was fired 
during the month'of September, in that ' infb his heart. Clavijo being then pro* 
portion of the Miramibhi Bay extending'irom Monoed dead the troops marched past the 
the lo#er or easterly side of the Bartibogne. ..body and returned to their quarters.
river to the division line between1 the , -f—:—'-w ■ »—-------—
counties of Northumberland and Gloucester, AyetV Prlls are palatable, safe for child 
»nd from Terr.ll Point on the «onth tid. „or, than 0th«
to the division line between the counties.* 
of Northumberland aud Kent. , . », ■ -,
oonfi^Id4'!**wa tors'*i*n°vrhibh”bo titohie* »H rgUfoUad fq? third Term.

*re isetted for sslinon fishory priviisfiesylusi MLa'id-i m „ „ —
«h.l the tee on tort gittmete ehAUJ^ Q>— -Th» P0*'-
fixed at one dollir per wet. >4 * ijbili*g .otlna.,party Uniting on Mr. Clveland

I. Naons ahall fish І©*» csitdh, кШ,Лщу,с çor {ьзд ц*№ attract» increased attention
•* eeminstioe,deepite its exoop- 

the fifteenth d»y of June »nd the fifUeè»; WousKo^sraeton, to: not an irngoeatbiltty. 
day of July, both dây» inclusive tossofc Reciprocal trad# relations with Canada and

the admiras* jute tUe Halted 8tato, free of 
ddty oÉtÜèe *labraliaj Canadian. product. 

iPutaam's Painless Corn Extractor, on 
account of 4te painless action and certainty, 
weald 'be a plank in . hie platform. Use 
j^a^am'a Corn- Extractor, Sore 1 safe ! pain-
■bm* " №■ "i

ЄЙ it maintained in the cemmnnity. Be 7— 8ch Eagle, 29, Sonier, Charlottown, Master, 
cedar poets,

8— 8ch Hose, 
lobsters

Splendid Farm for Sale. FURNESS LINEgarth proposed that the MagistrateЙЙОЙГб,
submit »
Supreme Court, and obtain the deotoion of 
the judges thereof as to whether each a dob 
oonld legally exist to any locality to which 
the Soott let was to force.. Meanwhile, 
pondlhg the decision to be thus obtained, 
the managing committee would close the 
Cto$ altogether, and if the deoieion wea 
against it, it would remain closed. Hie 
reason for thia propoaitioo was, he eaid, to 
have the law on the enhjeet conetrned by 
the highest court to the Province, for if a 
magistrate! court gavé advene or pre
judiced désistons to these oases, there was

jrtp-vr ns^sr
m oÜ. ^..M" forenoon, Wm Conlâon,Steward of the Club,

tie ----- Нашу Bella FlriTrlde b",g nader examination, declined to answer

WsDtoWitostbn ,ашаашТш foreeoen end the court gave tits witesu until
W* ”ffl*nL_s-----  thé afternoon to answer, on pain of commit

ment fortocntempt
In the afternoon, tha witneaa still claiming 

privilege, wea ordered to jail for sight days 
1er contempt of coart.

The Inspector, who fa also a constable, to 
taking Coulaoa to Newcastle io the after, 
noon on board of the Str. Nelson, declined to 
pay his fare. Cape. Bnllodk,however insietad 
oh hie ddiog eo, when Mr. Msesies told him 
to charge it to the county, spd it wee only 
when the Gapt. made him understand that 

<*arae nroakbc pnt ashore at tionglai 
town tbatiha paid and the! added 20een 
to the debit of the Septa, .iet fnnd, instead 
СІ Це Oonnty Ccnttogent tend- .

' AtOtiüP butt- '
■ 1 ' -if■' ■ , ’JL' Л1

Postmaster Harrington retailed Thursday —... .
'”•”*•1 after a few day. suit to Camp Laxyoftha 2. No tot ahaUbe need for the penW. 
started in 8hedUo riv.r fi.bina olnb He hed a if oktehing sturgeon until a license there- 
.sLto. . 0 T.-£1for. has been obtained from the minister
** beautiful tosket of sea trout, running from S ftorine and fisheriee.

half pound to two poeinda The treat etruok T 3/ Tbe meshes of all nets need for qaptur- 
ap river on Wednesday in great quantities, tog itnrgeon shall not be less than thirtitoh 

Iaaac Sashaeegreen, оЙоег to ohmge of «t todT'îïd ^
the Miramichi hatehery, brrived in Monoton ^ J „ Mt or .„„god^M to prao- 
on Wediendny ;wilh- toe thousand salmon tieiny dimtoiah this prescribed «tie of 
fry for the Sackville river fishing olnb. He mesh.
went throueh to Sbediso, accompanied by ♦- Kvery net set or uied for the purpose

fry to the rivw, ‘ Mr. Suhwegreen wee name, who to" «cordancé with the followtog 
greatly pletoad With the Shedtac river fish- paragraph meat bn e bona fide resident

TüÜt th. privily of net fishing 
and fly Hahtofi to dne'tinle.—pt. John Sun. (or rtBlwen ,hall he granted .to and . eo-

cepted by bona fide resident British subjects 
on payment of » license fes of fifteen dollars 
to the loesl fishery officer, duly epfloiotad 
far the fishery district to which sneh 
fishing operations are to be carried on, the 
inspector of fisheriee for, the district, or 
the depsrtmtot of marine and fiitoriae at 
Ottawa.
4 fjto

or had in poeeeaaion, but if eanght or taken 
shall be' liberated alive. Tha measurement 
to be made from the extreme point of the
noce to the tip of the tail. /.........

7. Every violation of all or of any 
the above provisions of then* regnlariope. 
numbered 1 to 6 shall render the fishing 
materials employed at the time lisible to1, 
confiscation and shall involve the cenoella- 
tion « the lioenee.

It will be observed that '«bad and 
gaaperean fisherman on tiie Sk John Hiver 
are allowed to fieh e'dny more" eioh wtolt" 
than those of the Miramiohi. It has been 
believed, eine* Sir 0. -fl. Tapper ceaeed if . 
be Minister ef Fisheries, that the Mirtmiohi 
would not have to впЯег from discrieina
tions of this kind, bat -in the abeenoo of , 

we are a» better’

11, Bseque, Chatham, Master,
s statement of the facta to the The enlrecriber offer? for sale hie farm at Na 

well known as the late John Bremner farm, 
oentalns 100 acres more or lesa of lan.i u 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm Is seven miles from Chatham which 
offers » flue market fer Its products.

The laud under cultivation ie In splendid con
dition and the portion under grans will cnt about 
fifty tone of hay this eeaeon, beside? the usual 
mixed crops, for which it is well suited. It has 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn an 
other outbuildings.

еГіЙІЙК' *5M7«5S5 ,:ud,0Zd.°bn,acttiSprjp
ch«f ut prims? <f?P,f'°y*t l>r B1yl1 Brook school, „lthlri , mile. There la a cedar bog on the firm 

bsriuutog ol next term.ioply, „d mod ln the r„e, ln at it, which
W.LLIAMO. 8AV0T ^ "Zur?11

Secretary to Trustees.

PORT or BATHURST.
Entend from Sea.

Ju ne 11 - Bgt Nora, 474, Hansen, Antwerp,
Regular sailings betweez» Lindon and H alii.ax.

of the sessoo, the

m
I not tons sre said to
■ÜU, W. a Leggie
much below fermer Teacher Wanted. FROM LONDON

May 25 8 S ят JOHN CITY, 
June 8HALIFAX “ 
June22 •• DAMARA,
Julÿ 6 “ 8T JOHN CITY,

FROM HALIFAX 
June 15 

“ 29
July 13 

“ 27
These steamers have superior accommodation for 

flrst-dase passengers. Wei! ventilated salom And 
sleeping apertmeuts amidships where least motion 
is felt L!gbted by electricity Do not carry cattle 
Insurance effected at lowest possible rat?s

rioes. See then to
There là.

Cnlligen, Jloquet Hiver ; RB. Backer field,
TtiOSIAS TRAER, 

Lower NapanBlack Brook, Jane 10th., 1895.
в-20.

FURNESS, WITHY <fc CO Ltd, 
Commission and Forwarding Agents, 

Halifax, NWANTED.-L -L
SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

Івеат Activity In The Cotton Market.
PRICES STILL ADVANCING,

WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAIL;

Glover
for two or three months, for a personal canvasi on a 
semi-political issue. From $80 to $150.00 per mont h, 
according to the volume and value of reports. 
Address, for full Information.

POLITICAL

**» night

BIOGRAPHER, 
Brantford, Ont.Drawer 29,

GUARANTEE.Georgx. Ptrt* Mrau-TbeSt 
> ШШ project will remsto to smpeo 
net, when the promoters will omis* the 
tory ndjsewrt to Msg.gssd.rie wstere 
meertoto Mm insntity of nvsUnhln D. OREAGHAN,Аж. Kxcrmra Runaway wis indulged to 

yeeterdsy, sltoat Ж»п, 1» s penj belonging 
to Eton. Senator Snowball. He hed left it for
e moment to free* of the Mediosk Hell when 
it started m be

AND

ACCIDENT CO.
almost beside the gig to 

ed nod immediately ran 
Water etreet, kronnd 

id on. toward» Neleen, 
to stop iti Two men s 

wn tatod to stop it I» 
roes its p»th but if took

СИ.А-Т'ЕЗІ-а.-М: ^.TSTID NEWCASTLE.'
of environ* 

Bnieetly potent toile
:-TU.I The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Gumntee Bonds and Accident Policies. Having secured by special contract from the factories for spot cash, 
98 bales and cases of grey, bleached and colored cottons and prints. We 
respectfully submit the following prices which must convince a discern
ing buyer of the present extraordinary advantages offered by us.

Oar good Bleached White Cotton usually sold at 10c. reduced to 7c. per yd.
A special line of Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches wide always before sold at 15c. 

now reduced to 10c. per yd.
A pure grass bleached tine White Cotton, fully equal to Horrock’s Longcloth, cut down 

from 18e. to 12c. per yd.
Finn heavy Twill iNight Gown Cotton slaughtered from ISc. to 12c., per yd,
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton cut from 20c. to 12o.
A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inches wide 2$c. per yd
A tine thick yard wide Cotton always sold at 8c. now 

piece.
Fall 40 inch fine Grey Cotton only 8c. per yd.
The beet quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheeting worth 30c. reduced to 20o. per yd.
We don’t confuse the public by advertising fancy aad frivolous goods .at fictitious prioee, 

but solid and substantial bargains in domestic staples where prices talk and values are as clear 
ss noontlsy. Ginghams reduced from 8c. to 5o., Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 80. to 6c. 
Men’s Clothing, Carpets sod Domestics are cut down in prices. Our stock is ve.y large, 
the merchandize will be aeon thinned off at such wonderfully reduced price» in the face 
of an advancing market.

avebeta. * **
і ton»

Accident Insnranos st lowest rates. Protect your 
life snd your time by taking s policy ln TH A

cathartic.
a Urge now window to toe front of 
I known boot and sIm tea*»?.
- --------- -The 8b

, rater# of Mir.

d®
a hfisder

FRANCIS A. Q1LLIHPIE,
I*

(4 the torn of the road to 
A five miles away, «t fell 
Jjjhra mile farther before it 
6t ЩІО. K Railway atation, 

demon, sstid, un. the Six miles 
to Ani '16 minuta» and thmi, it seemed 
good for more of the rame kind of 
Mr. W. B. Soewlmll. wh» bed 
pqrsmit with itojtbèf 
back, apparently hone the wo-Шо. 
while the gig wee elmtet 8»e<|

There are 608 applicants for examtoatioo 
at the Hvral exsmmtog etatlona thvoagh- 
oat the ptovidto, tor ivhnitaioft to. the; Nor
mal School. Of these Fredericton has 106. 
St. John Mfi, Woodsteek 78, Moectoe, #, 
вагах 54, 8t. Stophea Vf, Chatham, 36, 
Hillabevo 14, Batbarel llaadCampbellton 
10. For the University toatrioalatioo

Wflying. It M. S. N. CO’Vwffle .laad owner, 
this week, to esgoti- 

whioh to haild thmr
________
l after arrangements hsve bran

The Charlottetown Goai- 
Mr. W. A. Brennan, ef the 
on reel, intends heildiog on 
three story brisk baitdtog 40x 
gh. There will be e Isrge 
•hioh Urn press end job work 

is one of oar 
aos agd there is eo 
imbedding wilt be a 
the town.”

.»><? T'T Г; ,T

cut down to б^с. per yd by til
rV"~

EXCURSIONS. e

Excursion Tickets to points down river, daring

USE, JULY 4 AUGUST.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS snd SATURDAYS 

ere excursion days.
OABD TICKETS

Good for 10 return tripe from Newca elle, $3 50 
Chatham. 2.50 

Tickets to be had from Mr. B. R. Call, Newcastle ; 
Messrs Roger Flanigan andGeo Stothart. Chatham ;

no injured.

' Ayer'liftaiatoarlli requires smeller doses, 
and-і в more effective, than any other blood 
тЦіеіпе.

sT. X». orbao: :a.k.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLEw. T.CONNORS.
Manager.June 10, 1895.^hippittg gms.

MID-SUMMER SALE.Maher of north enda

Entered firm 
^ Jmel-SkHavre, 8Ц, Gan
"■«іГмспп,^.*rated the famous Hale method of 

extraction in Chatham, Newcastle.
, Dalhonsie, and Campbellton, and"' 
і to aelltog the method to Dr. G. 
de of Chatham, І.МЙ 
New Brunswick Dental coomril for

Beautiful Portraits▲ Івіюжа Dregs s Bwt
freon, Arendti, W. 

bo, Liverpool, W. 8. 

1181, Tsasaia, New 

, Larsen, Dublin, J. B.

, W. M.

examinerions there are 46^ candidate*, aa

on the 2nd of July.______ B«rtoo, ho.éramtad B. W. âlbee, of Sanford,
____ _ .1__Me., in landing a fine Salmon 2| feet long
nifigtUy Obllgkt BfifiS- and weighing 1Ц pounds- tns fish was

Aeetioneor Toombs sold sheet half a ton hД,6 u^dto to tira km^whioh tn
of bora to fniat of the oity. market ywtor- ^-е Strugs les he hid twioe dragged the tto? meming. The fish vrra by |юД M the fiend, on# en» » Ï5f miles,
the fishery offiwrs on tbe Ntoth Slwe. Wu „.„ght with . nuw^enoe rad.-

l^Jn The toÎL Ô» tBtoto. Herald, 
gentleman who boaght » lot of them Cor: One day a few years ago the writer aaw 
$Г<Го. opening theVox ,lona4 1еоЛеТУ the late Hon. Wm- M. Kelly land a 19-lb. 
tine salmon, which io titemeelves would be eaimon ât Indian town with an S-os rod, 
worth more tonn the amount pra,d for the light reoat taokle-and although them
bTh°obfito to were ' by eatrong oorrent running he didn't
OvmLr lbtolt ^Newcratl, riatton a.d f it "d^ont more than 30y«d. .« 
.«.opposed to hav. been illegally eanght4 *ше ““V

or bonghtby Nelson parties. They tonld 
not bo disposed of to ad ventage at Naw- 
eaatle, so were shipped to Inspector Chap- 
man, Moncton.

Cottons said to be Advancing,. 7 -Bk Qiiv 
Ljgjie, Balt

Mount, 895,

Jrtapj

3ut Read Below !Ytfri,' J. B. .Snowball, bal 
lC-Bk Nellie Moody, 704 

SuovbAll.bal 
M^BkBMento, 0^8, Slmonlch, Antwerp

- - -Enkrtd Coameiw.

ІКГ

BEAUTIFUL FRAMES
FOR SUBSCRIBERS DF THE ADVANCE !

We have secured recently some special 

values in

OkMoetter and Bmti
May 31 -Sch Margaret Ann, 63, Buckler, P ictou, 

W. Blchards c >sl
81t-4cb M«ria, 28; Campbell, Kouohibougueo, W.
M Bvangellne, 1Ї, Mdxtughlin, Tracadie,

^Jine 1—Sch Lizzie D, 17, 8onla,*Tracad!e, Master

cMOanghtawaga, 14, Dugnty, Tracadie

chiRoee. 11, Basque, Tracadie, Master, bel 
Ob. Kvanlog Star, *28, Ach^ bhi 
, Potatoei

Reality, 38, Miller, Alberton, Master, 
^WhjteBird, 28, 'Paoquet, Shlppegan, W. 8. 

c(S-8di Maggie McBethj 23, McKay, Tlgnish, Master
prdluoeL • -і /ж

^Patrick, 16, White. Caraqaet, Master

Д.Лшуг Aijnatitong, 6e, MeDonald, Summer- 
[a#ter, produce
ck Edmond Ruaaell, 28, Jlmmo, Charlottetown 
, produce
i;b Florence May, 74, Anderson,Charlottetown, 

№ Lome, 18, Muzxerall, Mlsoou, W. 8 Leggte, 

'VBch Merry May, 63, McKay, Rostico, M ta ter,

À Mysterious 0as$ ^ -TrsCAdle' MAeter’
f *- * 1 Mb^Sdi Victory, 97, Leringaton, Charlottetown,

appearance last autumn was ж.great mystery, ^n, lb, GalUnt, Mimingnh, Master
a despatch says the remains were dieoovered j^n^SùltoieT U, Biàque, Tracadie, W. 8 Loggia, 
in wbat i* "known aa Landrigar'e marsh. Thia ПиНгі Amy B. 60 WillisUm, Chulottetown W. 8 
•trip of toft land stretches down between \wg|e< bu. 
the àeservé and Bridgeport and: runs par- (Наші fir Sm.
alkl and near to the, new branch railway, '"d Vjj”« 6—Bk Halden, 817, Dahl, Ayr 
Between the two minA, where tho body wai , y^gk Kilos, 781, Pattersen, Shaipnees, J R 
found on the edge ot the rpar,h,thar. i. a deep e Bj0Ig„, му. F B Hrale.
breok font feet wide. She was found 16 feet t sls. i 
from the brook «nd.be pedthed half *»il. atsvsra, ШгееІНга JB
from her father's Ihouae within two gun . JO^-Bk J»ne, 630, Anderaon, Dundalk, F E Neals 
ahote of the raUway and B*iohasl McNar- І \ Л ÎNi^hëto ОпЛюі». 
mara'e southern fence Ііце. Hoir - the child Jpne 4—Barge Mjoklind, 148, Matthew i, Tracadie ,
strayed hereto strange, « there we;nothing j Tlgntih, Mutar. gen
to induce her; and it ehe got lbet in the mraa. - wood, she would iiksly look for a dr, pUof j ^b„"' И"""111' 
in which to eleep and not a. wét marah. ^8bh McKay, Rostico, JW4J
The body wa» m an advançed stage pf .de- S—aoh ' Florence May, 74, Anderson, Muigrave,
composition. The clotbee were not torn or ; іУЙ’$ЙіГЙ1<|. aonti, Trsmdls. Hast», ... 
io my way disarranged, except the ,»loak, 
which woe wound tightly around : tha head., ,, mCcJgo
In the left hand wai oleaohed one of the five Ut.-grâ WmopdI BraraU. 88, Jlmmo, ctmrlotte- 
e*nt Canadian coins that she took from home ; jii 'sch \my lt. Cj, Willlstou. Pokemouche, W S 
whén she went .on her Irat errand tô_ ' s°8gls, gee cargo 
Hennesey’e shop for oandjr. The ' other 
eoin, a five cent piece, was found on the body 
near the head It to now known that th, Led1' 6№ Briul*kl Loodo11' E
child never reached,the shop, as she would ,ut tt»i Msndirte, 837, Abslsteid, Penrance, 
have «pent the money, hot it to equally .ТцД^ьгіВеМ, 681. Morcb, Liverpool, K
evident that she would never have crossed iutchison, bil‘ ' U , , - • Ml—Bk Able, MS, B:re, London, a BurchUl A
that brook on to the marsh, unless driven 1 .
there by feat or placed there after her death. ' Enttred Voaavix
Shews» too old io lose her way so nesr Jane e—Sch Glen, SO Sben^ Alberton, Master, 
home, sod in a plaoe that was well knb*n to 
every child to the vioinity. A verdict of 
death from ехроецге woe arrived st.,
There wis no sign of any bruises on the 
skull, and owing to advanced decomposi
tion of the rest of the body, it wee impos
sible to toil whether there had been fool

For $260 Soy 
person to Chatham can bay the privilege 
el meting tee excursion tripe on the 
ГНаатеї Miramiohi for himself or any 
member of hia family to either Bay dn Tib, 
Barer Church or Negmeo, end any resident
ef «-------‘to ran do the rates for $3.60
#ee worn- eot enjoy s run of front nfty 
to sixty miles W the beautiful Miramiohi 
Biver and Bay this hot weather, when it 
era be done st tho rata of .boat hell. cent 
per тік! Wo will ell tab# onr baskets 
rad go. Buy yoor tickets new eo that 
yon ora go or mad the family when yon

MET AND WHITECHTTONS,
We have made arrangements withThese goods were boaght on the miet favorable 

tern* as to price for cash, and we propose offering 
oar friends and the public THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANY• • rl

1 ppegan. SPECIAL PRICES,
so as to clear, them

Line No. 1. Yard wide Bleached White Cotton »t 
7c,this quantity formerly soil at 10c; 
It Is a bargain.

" No. 2 Yard wide Longcloth. this is a very 
special line, the make being similar 
to a fine heavy Jaconet Muslin, we 
offer it at 10c a yd ; this quality former
ly sold about 15c a yd.

" No. 8, Bleached Pillow Cotton only 12c, this 
is a special line aa this quality formerly 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

“ No. 4. Our 40 inch Grey C-rtton. we are mak
ing a drive of thie line by letting it 
go at 8c a ÿd, it ia sufficiently heavy 
for sheeting.

•h N0. 6. Our yd wide Grey Cottoa at 4c is good

for the preparation to our order-of

FIRST-CLASS CRAYON PORTRAITS
▲ Book oa Omsa*.

G. B. Parkin, formerly principal of the 
Fredericton higb school, bat wnr » ”«- 
drat of London, G. B., hse collated rad 
edited hie pi peri on Canada, eoetribeted 
two years ago to tHe London Times, and 
has- published them th rough MacMillan * 
Company. These articles were written 

'after an actual inspection of the conditions 
<.f life dealt' with to them ; rad as Mir 
Parkin was further qualified to write on 
Canadian topics, spy» «he Montreal Herald 
toe lengthy and Complimentary review of 
the work, by along residence to this 
eonntry, tira hook. Which to called «The 
Great Dominion : Studies to Craada,” to 
perhaps, all thin* taken together, the best 
comprehensive snmmsry ef CenSds’» present 

' position thst has ever been published. 
Every section -to Canada to deeoribed—ita 
present condition, its material resources, 
Its .pt/li&tol wrafcb, ita problems rai ita 
future.

of euch of our subscribers as may desire them, or may wish to 
order those of their friends. Every portrait will be enclosed in a 
handsome

У

explanation, it appear» 
off than before.A Sard 0м». .

A blind man named Alex. Dnretto, of 
Petit Roeher, wae found wandering abimt 
the streets yeeterdsy unattended. He we* 
depending on pedestrians for guidsoo--, and 
atated that he was frying to gat back to 
hie home in Petit Rocher,'Which Be lefts 
few days ago. He raid he had been down 
to Memrameook to we Dr. Gandet to see if 
anything oonld ho done towerdi restoring 
the eight of one of hto eyes which became 
totally blind last April. The other eye has 
been blind for the leat 20 years, bnt having 
the partial eight of one be was able to work 
a little Dnrette to an old man eof *,aa 
alone rad without money when he arrived 
io Moooton from Merarameoek yeeterdsy 
morning. He was given hto dinner at the 
Brimawiek rad spent the rest of the day 
trying to find some трапе by which hi

to give an organ recital to 8t Lake’s church 
on Tuceiay 28th inet., for the benefit of thy 
church feed. The programme will embrace 
classical music by the brei composers and 1 
will include Fantasia by A. Oormoll, Me. 
Baoh. Oxford; Grand Inauguratien M rch, 
by 8. Clerk ; Let Chord, Sir Ajtha. Sallv 

, arranged for the organ by Phil.

<4

" So ”• 0^ге,Р^' .r-l2b,c1-,‘ SLSSSm
ЖТ 7c to a daisy, this quality formerly 
sold much higher.

Barcarolle, by Dr. Sterodais 
War March of the Priests,

I

________ ; the orlebeatad Andante by
ttote rad The Haklejah Chorus, Handel. 
» choir will rilg several anthems snd 
ra Harris will sing-‘"Star ol Bethlehem" 

by request Mrs. Leicester rad Mrs 
MoLoon will ling the famous deal, Ora pro 
Nobis, by Pioeolemraa.

WM McKsj.

W. S. LOGGIE CO. LTD.

WANTED.
Teachers la begin work ; next term. For partie- 

alan address.Заїмо» Fnm»» at Nxraqerrr-T. 0.
Adams, ef Boston, who, with, hto geest,
Baron von Hegel, to making hto aneeal 
mar vtolt to Batherat, was the for ton ate „„Mb rant back home. СПтеа 
nremier tv fishermen ef the sessoo oo the

MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
Shedtati, N. B.Kouchlbouguan, W 8

ÂasPr!»"*Orfr*A, June 7.—Further
Anllxeitlng RU*A-IF*,y -Celleat dma between the imperial rad Canadian
, ' „ , ,----- ... „ governments regarding the Newfoundland
Lrat,Friday eftoro^ raMtjn ry whento "eovere a dwspatch
-nnelf waa -driving he< «#ér, Geo. Xbirdeee to Lo.d Вір в coelom

Fiaher.and bide daughter from Chatfi.m # memorandum from Sir Mrakenxie 
towrad. Woodbnn, Faroi m a buggy ^rawn £ MttiBgforth the matter, at iraoe 
b, a prir of pomes, a Ug;ot latte, , Closdl .nd Newfoundlrad, an

-got over the tongue of tl ip vehicle, earning 
both animals to beeome -excited rad quite 
unmanageable. A young mra named Joseph

ourrespon.
Neptoqait, hem the Bocprh Wetora ot whmh . 
be took three fie» ralmoo oa Satardey l».V 
Oo Mimday morning John Me Kane, ot the

,

Fly,, 10, Gallant, Mimiugxah, Master,

Merchants' Beak of Newcastle (who bid
friend» to visit Mr.gone up with .

5 Adam, oo Saturday night) wae at one of
the beat peola satbe sou glinted oe it and 
hooked » bsratifnl nineteen pounder, whioh 
he brought to gaff rad had oouveyed to 
triumph to Newcastle where he an fj 
time to we tardy rirara just getting

. Surveyor General Tweed», whn 
of the party booked a ralmou bat loot 

it after a minute-or two of -play. Nepisqnit 
NoeghWaters are showing well for the eeaeuo 
whioh promises finely for the Psbioeau »

Before you «<o fishing call at the

Р0Щ or NEWCASTLE. 
Entered firm Sea.і NEWCASTLE DSHD STOREpointing to the fact that it would be 

Imperial^ wall aaOznadian interests that 
the unipQ ehoull be eanied opt The 
premier*» тещргаїнГат. ^u,'gee ted that the 
British government should assume the 
balance of the Newfonudland dnbt, 16,479,- 
060, as it was only by such an .arrangement 
that ooofo#«1iili*!iNifâ be bronkht about- 

OttHiy 4th, L<*d Aberdeen cabled Lord 
Ripou Mkmg for in answer aa to whether 
tbe imperial government would Mtume one 
miltion pounds ateriing of the Newfoundland 
debt and enable Canada to effeet the anion,
M die gevetomeot f theteelooy Sore 
pressing for a reply with whioh to meet 
theto legislature. In oeoeluding this cable
gram to Lord Bipon, the governor-general 
raid : “We have ascertained that the 
“accompltoliment of oonfederation will 
depend iipon the aoewer made. “ -

To thia Lord Bipoo replied aeteUoWe:
,"It appeals tome that with regard to the 
debt cf Newfoundland your minister» pw- 
pe sé tir gire her • me eh meatier allorwetioe 
thap given the other provinoee.’"

On May 8* Lord Aberdeen cabled Lord applicatione for memberahip received tjy.fche,
Ripoe tost the boeto of eetttomeoj waa the M.edioal Board wae 4,(B2„ o£

were accepted, showing an advance ef - over
600 on the highest numbW’fif" іфрМвеШіИ А1ж1шп., 64 rfhltlW,
ever Tteeirsd io aoy one mouth. Froing 4 Се., b bond geo cargo. \

The Surplus Vond ot the Ocrdef *«"«# > Sifini pmiwlm.
1st <Я Jan. showed the high total of f JjSft, -
000. - .'-X' ■ -r V 3 icte^chtiarlew. it. Godin, Carwiuet, Wm. Fnilng

On the 30th of May the ooroe> ‘«tone' 'df і*§>1мі ttery Star of the Sea, 68, Iratelgue, Qat- 
th. Foreetara- Temple wta Ш Ь ' t ST= Я2Г Chatham, w. 8.

imménae oonoonrte of Foresters and théir Wnl-
friends. ' і даад^^сьаитУ.б.

The Temple will be eight etorie. high LugleA Co.gra tamo.
and will be the floret Fraternal Heed- „,уІІ_всь K,raî=, sur. m,“Lha Ctatium. J 
quarters on the continent. B,.8oowt*ll, canned lobitere.

TheForestricyee, close, on th, 30U,'if' З^Со^п'сх,^ Chi*,,0,,• C*"qa,t' Wm‘ 
Jane, end in every psrticnlsr it will be the ^-dek Mju^tor dtata^ Uetalga.,
molt prospetone yesr to the history of the.: 45-Sch Leigh J, U, McGraTchathani, W. 8. 
ПгЗау Tjtznde Oo, canned loèewre.
V„, . , , , 7* >,0 'J v -27-Soh Evening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham, J. B.«ЖЗГййайЙЖ «Заїіь»'-

For tbs month of Jane it to expected 
that at least 5,006 application, will bp 
received.

Daring the yesr New Courts have arereg-' 
ed 35 pel mouth.

The Supreme Court will meet at ' St 
Martina’ Town Hall, Trafalgar Square,
London, Englsnd, on the 1st day of August.

The High Court of Ontario will meet »f 
London, Ontario, on the 8th ot October.

and examine our

Donald, awing the trouble the .tobies 
were i* held th# pontoe^dtot for e minute 
or two during -whieb Ms a Fisher alighted, 
taking the child with hero Fer some reaeon 
McDonald then let the to wees go rad .they 
started to гем MWay, Mtas Connell pluckily 
holding them, however. :Tbey hadn'e gone 
fer when one side I of’ thl. tongne became 
detached from the axle, and the pontoe 
finally pulled the rein from Mirt ComtaU1! 
brade •• the boggy, speeding along the 
road, swayed from eide to ride endet tait 
W« upset off the aide of the roaA when 
the tongue wae entirely wreuohjed off and 
the animale set free. Mr. Alex Bolj/naon,

_________ ___ who was drirtog 'iowarde Chr.tham raw Hie
' * raoreati oo beoome a duok-pdnd to front of raalwly, ^proatotog and, the opaet *»d
floj ti* e*eol whenever there to wet („red Miee CouneJl wss very rariodsly hurt,

weather, owing to the wgleqt el the district bn, ebf eooo mgavbed her feet In reply to
(ratiee It graded ep to the level ofthe Mr.^obtoeoaSi enqeiriw she eaid ehe wee not
jffiwalk. The tenw ”-Mt With euasereo. bort> gg, K,her and the
(Wtasmo* .(m* exit» through it, in order, gUld we^ gdd bkid. him nolto niind her
Wé *mt peratog Ohtoen. may, it Ш to <e to their aw totraoe. Mr. Rohiraon
•neeitee teiteie, rnah to androro«e the ^ ш (lc/ hotoever, before he
tittle <»ra -h«t tlw fa" met torn w.Upng hrw.rfto him end taking
pleygroeod, While the outbuilding weU,we ^ ^atoh'tttor'tott Üfe'WÀW' ti 
refer it to tea Boart of Hrelth,for Itto qnito drove te.m"H<W ’ #toaOoàntif5»ïn mi 
dangeruee frora a sanitary pomt. of vww, aervooa condition after tlto trouble

being a wretteodly lemblo-down WM ^ over, and ^ t wool soma' ^e'" before
Де recovered froet it, She rebeived consider
able ehock so* 'toi ne bruises, but anil be all 
right again to a 'abort time. The ponies 
were a little ont I about the legs rad the

SSftiSB&’SSi
mute teprt, "'7 M. the' tidggy gone 
over the other at do of the road; where there 
wea a sleep emb aokment dewu to the river. 
Great credit to1 due to Mias Connell for the 
plnoky fight oh e made to control the run
away horses, eq d she would doubtless have 
snoceeded had, it net been tor thq tongue 
becoming partir Лу detached whioh enabled 
them to pell ti .e rerna from her grasp.

Me FISHING TACKLE,•ШЇ tor
У

which constate of

іRODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
UNES, REELS. FLIEd, FLY BOOKS 

AND FI9H BASKETS

These goods were all received this yea* ant 
of the very best quality We offer them at very 
low prices

X
6—Sch Frank, 20, Miller, Albertan, Master, gen 

IF». Alhartop, Master, gen 

Charlotte-

.

GILT AND OAK FRAMEW*r Dir that the grounds, fence snd 
oeteeildtog oonoeotod with the public 
school at tee corner el WelUngton rad St. 
Jehe.trwta, are permitted to remain to the 
coédition met baa 1er a lee* time distin-

/ issei-tserara
child reo are supposed to have hralthfal

^*7—ich MBKWd Burnell, 18, Jlmmo,
> town ' Master, h»y and pork

$^8ch 8t Patrick, 16, White, Oaraquet, Muter,
Wr

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
E. LEE STREET, - PROP.

26x30 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame is 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing cut, are equal and in some respects 
better than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and. 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each. Our prices are :—*'

. ; CUanifir 5m.

IfSBr: r:": v,
*?BX British American, McKeewu, Belfsst, W M 

McKay, lombor

play. WANTED,»
The Forrester»- The “Advance” and Portrait,

Subscribers who have already prepaid their subscrip
tions MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FOR- -

$376IS
A QOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to Whom GOOD WÀQS8

will be paid, Apply to.- Through the ooartesy ef Alex MacKinnon, r
bq., Court Deputy of Court Bruuswidk Ne-« У McPtigM, a'ummereid., D 4
52, we have received $hé following inter- j ІІКсШв, A Co, lumber 
rating Irate oOneerhiug tbs Independent - 
Order of Forretera :

Daring the month of May the number «qi

276MRS. DEAN 
Queen Street

Chatham Jane 6th 181)5. We require photograph of the person whose portrait is to be furnished . 
—the photograph in all cases to be returned uninjured when the picture 
is delivered.

Ageod mra in your district to represent the Payment of $1.00 must, in all cases, be made when portrait is ordered 
тьГі^ГЙand the balance when it is ready for delivery.
Salary or Commission to light man.

With the increaalng demand for fruit, a position 
as salesman will pay you bettei thaa 
la farm-work. Sena аз your application 

111 show you how to earn good money 
School lfeachem !! it'a just Ar thing for you 

during the summer. Write for particulars
STONE 4 WELLINGTON,

Montreal.

WANTED.P*“,ck’ WMte- Atertoa,
. S’SSdk Reality. ЖІЯю,^^ Albertos. Mister, Inm-

tar.-7■ J* • • / V-
f'ir f O bf^.TOBT Or SHIPP*AN. 

1same in the case of Newfoundland aa hid 
governed tita confederating of th^provtoota 
sos1 forming the Domtoidn.

On May 9ch Lord Ripen cabled Lord 
.Aberdeen Shat "her majesty"» government 
regret -they cal»not entertain the proposal 
of yoor-mietotera. It would be impossible 
to approach parliament on it They hash 
»! ways started they oonld not enter into any. 
qqratioe oenoemtog Newfoandland without 
lull enquiry and examination by the home 
eoverement into the condition of the £5чмГть.у «t praparad to tora. gnoh a 

eemmiasiom at once if szked to do so.“

Entered from
No subscriber will be required to accept a picture he is not satisfied with.

These рог|ївй»еив unexcelled as faithful likenesses. They ai’e done 
by artists who have been selected from those foremost in their line in 
Boston, and no more suitable or artistic

Jersey, Wm. with us

raSwewlÜ

tifato.№
J. W. Beall Mansger4 of »РХОТПКЯАЬіет” fa the

у printed, rarefsUy edited and very 
pe$e weekly $a»* Ibtod bv. 

t Pnbltoblng Company, fit 
one, Benton, rad of whioh 

editor and

FISH ! ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR DRAWING - ROOM
t

can be found. Belonging, as they do. to the class of work which 
give

■ay you can’t get fresh fish in town and 
they are all exported. We are offeringM. J. Keating to raa that

TONE AND RICH EFFECTFRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.fel" devoted to teeinlsrasta ed the native» of 
Hew Bennswiok, Rev» Sentis rad Prioee 
Edward Island to Rrarateusetto rad the 
Other Hsm gqgl serf statra Itofirotnnraher 
ooatiiea hnodred. of poreoeal paragraphs

No one to ordinary health need beeome 
bald or grey, 
treatment We advise cleenltoew of the 
eoalp rad'the nse of Hell'» Hair Ron ewer.

to a room, they ought to be found in-every household. Our arrange
ments admit of our furnishing * / .

AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS IH HIS FAMILY
at the rate of $2.75 each.

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W. S. LOGGIE CO,LTD

if be will follow eensiDle
Jan.5,1895.

WANTED HELPXlatisry Matter*.visiting Boston rad vtotefty. Its toes to 
■rat Irieodly sod patriotic toward, tes 
pravtooee, shhongh appesling fee support 
ehtody to the 100,000 provtocialtou living

Oo, gen cargo.
. 28-Sch Curlew, 22, CliUussou, Caraiuet, W.

Chatham, W 8
. Social Slab Оме. In the Csnadian Gazette of 1st tost, there

Soott Ash’ Inspector Meoxies, having to a notie# rescinding psrsgaraplt (a) of 
its against rate member of raetion 8 of the general fishery regulations 
committee of the Chatham fe New Bsunawick, eetablfahed by the order 

Clati-hl iton G. B. Fraser, Beq„ J. to eonntil of the 18th July, 1888, ehapterïO 
P. the hrartof f of the oe^ has proeeedtod of the consolidated orders in oonnoil of 
very dekhert tely for nearly a fortnight, Canada, affecting the shad and graperaex 
little progrès being made. In the efaeeooe fisheries. New regulstions «re promulgated, 
of Mr Law to - ooenral for the Olnb, Mr. amongst which are the following

SS55i^E$s*i.w<to* S
a question off law.eo terra the Clh)» mrfjto unlawful to fiteter, «rate or kill Any .had 
managing ooi nmittee wire ooeosraod. Me or ї»«Р»гаи. The fiabene. within the

SEH8ES5 ятят&ів
” S"- sSsSjwStsS!
ШШшВВшж'

MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 
travelling^ to introduce a new discovery, and keep 

show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridgea throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commteeiun or salary $66 per month 
and expenses, snd money deposited In any bank 
when started For particulars, write The World 
Medical Elictric Co, P O Box 221, London. Ont 
Canada.

m ^В35Жі5Г».-*іт-к
' Loggie Co, canned lobsters. . brie WE GUARANTEE THE WORKe comptoti

managingto rad tha thoeranda to PORT OV TRACADIE,
Entered Coattviee.

June 3—Sch Lizzie D, 17. Monler, Chatham, Jas 
Davidson, gen cargo

4—8cb Leonora, 38, Daniels, Cape Cove, Master
^*8—Sch Qaflgfcnswasa, 14, Dngnay, Chatham, 
Master, ren cargo

4—Sch Rose, II, Basque, Chatham, Paulin, gen 
C*Sech Eagle, 29, Sonier, Bummerslde, Master, 

>^6—8cb Marion F, 28, McLeughUn, Newcastle,
иТаП-ЛВ an.raradaLta,.tei

6—Bargs, Monkland, 147, Matthewe, Cbslham, 
J, A jloowbslL geo cargo

' - ÛUand Coattvm,

the

top", te* peine of which $1.80 to be as represented.
a year, dwarves a loyal support to the WANTED. SEND і YOUR PHOTOGRAPHSprovtown raweti a. to to# field to white 
It to published.

PtoeeWAim- Irapeetor Ormaby of the 
Jtoedee Qwrantoe rad Aceldrat Com pray, 
wbtoh doraqetor. large berinw to New 
Bren, wick rad to the only British Compra,
tosatoggearratae heed, end eeeideot poUoiw 
to Canada, wra to tew. late wrek. Mto. 
Gillespie to thee*seat local egeut of «he

The mewy Meeds el Bev. W. W. Bre 
to hear of hto

Immediately. Energetic men ee eeleeman. No
«ЙГрЯЗВ 8pedti •draUï” 0,reied- zA Spsalsh m.WT BxsoKtloa., , BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

Toronto, Out accompanied by $1.00, for which you will receive the Advance—the 
portrait to be ready within a fortnight of receipt of photo.

Address the Editor of the

- A Madrid despatch <Л 5th tost seps:—: 
Major Clarijo, who attempted to kill Capti' 
General Prime Borer» to hie office tho ether 
dsy, was shot thie morning, at S o’clock. 
Clarijo was mwskeoed by the guard rad the 
sentence of toe court martial read to hiih. 
Ha listened to tho reeding without showing 
spy signs of emotion. He complained, 
however, that he bed not .been allowed to 
get a good night's sleep. After the raiding 
of the death warrant Clarijo alowiy, hat to

Psld Capital «100,000,00.

DR. J. ' HATES,JeraJ-MUsati D, 17, Sealer, Chatham, Muter 

W, Daniel,, Sammertide, Mute,. 
^tJScaJMartoa Г, 28, McUngblra, Neworatle, 

A^«bMsrion F, 88, McLaughlin, Neweartle, 

^T^^Ouÿrawrae, 14, D ngnay, Ohatirae,

Miramiohi Advance.
• r

Jfeeii. Royal Col. Sarj., Влу. 
Lie. Royal Col. Ftps,, London.Monday morning,

CHATHAM, • - N B. CHATHAM, N. B.• firm bad, twH
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 13, 1891$.
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» MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 13, 1893.
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. [ESTABLISHED 1862.]HTT А ФТТ а ТУТ ATTENTION I«nytbingf The voice vu the woman’, 
who had onee spoken bitterly of "the 
rich.” Marie end her husband gawd wist
fully from their shop door.

"think of it,” said the young wife, "we 
need to envy her.”

■It was I who envied her, ” eried Pierre, 
"you, who said that love, mot money, 
brought happiness ; and it is so."

■ "Tes,” she said absently; her eyes were
O» іДпиіі, trou paiement, ’oense the *°* on him, but on the bsleony opposite, 

whedtoaroapttoefa; where, blaok-robed figure paced slowly
sâMwbeitbVi^s.lIroety^llAirta». to and fro.

wwfl they it * eborch was crowded to suffocation ;
with sand. the ceremonies attendant upon the solemn

f *w fonction known as ‘taking the veil” were
B1» ubwtHMs way with travel along faMK wont to he impressive ; a fashionable audi- 
Hyeto52ueî5torhwW*«^ yoe-roafcrojffi ■«•“» always witnessed them; to-day offeted 

^eliding back: ho exception to the rule. Aside from the
во If a common locomotive too ecsupletetr un- religions features, rumor had whispered 
w~m^SS5’™~.iv Mevtin. with a oood 01,1 » 7°<mg girl of wealth and beauty— 

wpply of sand. none other indeed than Jeanne de la
Maure, thé belle of many a ballroom—was 

If year track is steep and Mil y> and yoakave to renonnce the "pomps and vanities ot
And if thosifwlto** gone before you have tbe fe|a-ioked world" forever

rails Quite slippery made, The organ was playing softly : the priests
li nro ever reach the summit of the «peer .cd novices had entered the building; a 
TontHnirt Lmu'ihiv. so dels wish aUberal hush lay over the aasemblsge, when an 

use of sand. interruption SO unlooked for occurred that
the congregation might be pardoned for 

If you strike setae frigid weather and discover vising in sn ontbnrlt of smaie.
fa, din ПШІЯ1* a a____coat Dowd the middle aiele, to the foot of

the obanoel, rushed an agitated man. He 
then some ehsset, decided eetioa will be wee tall and magnifiosntly built, hie rough

„ ourla were fair, his eyes deeply blue. As 
people gssed they recognised sod thrilled 
with wonder.

“Pire Francois, don’t you know met” 
he eried, passionately. ‘1 am Charles 
Daene, Jeanne de la Manna's promised 
husband; sorely, my father, you remem
ber met They told me she was here, that 
I would be too late"—his voice broke 
"Say X am yet in timet"

The bishop advanced sad laid Us baud 
oe the young

■She is not hare,” he 
as youthink. Acting 
she has resolved to devote the rest of her 
life to secular charities, in which you saa 
help her.”

"When is shat" pleaded Deane,
The bishop whispered a few words. 

Deane knelt a moment in prayer, then, ris
ing, made his way out of the ehureh.

"It reads like a fairy-tale,” cried Ves
ton. “carried out to sea; picked up by 
Malays: treated as a slave;, finally helped 
to escape by a native he bad befriended— 
one does not hear such a story everyday.” 
Marie and Pierre assented.

“Monsieur is a hero," said the young 
-, .L .4 ' - bar my saying — si 
pruned

“A prinoe!” broke in Vamon, "and did 
not I—”

“Hush Г said tits little ahoemaksr- 
from the balcony opposite came the mur
mur of votoes—“monsieur and mademoi
selle art happy to-night ”

Occupied в lifetime.
The translation of Quintus Curtins by 

▼aogelas occupied thirty years. The 
translator rendered every senienee five or 
ten different ways and finally chose that 
which pleased him best

YBÀBWITHADEADMANWND-Ш
t ohssrved aleosaotiw taa railroad yard one

It wse waiting In the roandhoow where the 
locomotive» star.

» was panting for the tourner.

of «ad.

IF THE GILLESPIE GHTHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh Works
Wanted 10,000 bushels wheat

You msy remember that, at the time the 
of “The Man Who 
he admitted that

m RUSSELL MCUOUMLL 4 GO,OH Bean told the story 
Changed Hie Name, ” 
there were also one or two others In the 
club who were somewhat under a social 
ban. Not that these had done anything 
dishonest or ungentlemauly, or that could 
even be openly criticised ; only tbe club 
b»ll not quite approved their course in 
certain matters, deeming it not np to the 
high standard by which, individually and 
oolleotively. It sought to be governed. It 
wse jealous of its reputation in this re
spect, and the mere suspicion that the con
duct of any member conld bring discredit 
upon it was sufficient to make him feel 
heavily its disapproval.

One of these men bad attracted my at
tention to snob a degree that the Bean 
eonld not help perceiving my curiosity, 
and, oue night, be set himself—rather 
grudgingly—to tbe taak of gratifying it 
This man’s name was Richardson, and he 
was. common enongb looking fellow, had 
it not been for a certain likeno« to a dead 
man; which oue eonld not help seeing in 
hie face.

“Let ns find as cheerful a place as we 
tan,” «id the Bern, “for the tale is grew- 
aome enough."

So we drew our chairs in front of the 
wood fire that sparkled and snapped in 
one of the little, quiet smoking rooms. 
Thau the Beau called to tbe steward to 
bring us some good brandy.

“It’s a sold night outside," he said, 
“and this ia a cold story. Let us fortify 
ourselves. ”

After we hid fortified, the Been sank 
into a deep study for a little. Then he 
reached forward and poked at the fire so 
thgt it bland up more brightly.

“Bare you ever noticed,” 
suddenly, "how one’s face and manner 
■lay grow into a resemblance of tome 
other one with whom be le much in close 
companionship? How s husband and 
wife, for instance, may grow to look and 
act, and even think, alike? That ia what 
We call family likeness ; the members of 
one household growing constantly to re
semble each other in feature and action. 
Nqw note,” he continued, not waiting for 
me to answer, "that the strongest faoe, 
the strongest personality, in such a case, 
always dominatM the other. A weak face 
will grow stronger; but a strong face will 
never grow weaker from this contact

"That man Bloherdsou, whose face fas
cinates yon like the fa* of Death”—I 
started « he put my thought into words 
—"had, « a youth, a weak, uncertain, 
good-natured face. You see In it now cer
tain elements of strength, but moat un
pleasantly accented. That Is the result of 
a single year’s eloee companionship with e 
certain face—a face which, during that 
year, I fancy must have been present every 
moment to either hie bodily or mental vis
ion—the fa* of a dead man.”

"Was it a crime?” I asked.
“No ; not * men reckon crime. Bat it 

wss s crime sgeinst his own manhood— 
what little he possessed.”

The Bean paused end swallowed a gl«s- 
ftrlof the brandy.

"I don’t like the story,” be said; ‘It 
leaves a bad taste In the month. An uncle 
Iliad, who* heir Btchardaon wse very cer
tain he should be. But It seems the uncle 
wm none too fond of him, believing the 
fallow deficient in certain manly attribut* 
by which the old man set greet store. I 
mean this, the uncle thought the nephew 
u coward. There was some one el* fat 
question, too; a far-away nia*, or oousln, 
er something. Bat the old run seemed 
to think It would he only right to give the 

nearest him in blood a chan* 
(or the money. And he did It”

• grim smile about my 
friend's month at thia, and I waited anxi
ously for the next words;

"Yes, he did it Knowing that he was 
about to die, he caused a tomb to be 
la alorulr spot He planned it elaborately. 
A fine, marble eareophsgne for himself In 
which he WM to bo placed—after being 
thoroughly embalmed—with hit fa* up. 
4 glass lid wm to be over him, and the 
Whole to be sealed tightly, so as to he im
pervious to the sir. In this, the did fellow

it wss coaled 

was filtine tin

,*
M,o: .t:

have started their Im K- The subscriber having leased the aboveGRIST MILL» always** FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,and are now prepared to give quick returns to a 
lwye unmount of customers 

They will also be prepaied to grind buckwheat 
in a short time

RUSSEL McDOUOALL A CO

Black Brook

CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.

;■ ..

' OoU7,1894
m

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

FARM FOR SALE.OF ALL KINDS

That desirable property situate near Saint Paul's 
church, Upper Cb ham, known as the DeeBrinay 
property, running m tbe river to tbe rear lots 
and containing about ninety five acres There is a 
good house and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with some ten acre* cleared in front. There is also 
a good fishing privilege in front 

The enhecrifeer wiihes also to sell the 
of the Tabuslntacrlver

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
m this country. They consist of the following : JAS. G- MILLER•1

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons ef the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

marsh lot 
known u theat the month

John Murray Marsh Terme moderate. 
Chatham, 26th March 1896. Established 1866.MARY CHALMERS.

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

J. F BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, AO. &0.

------- ALSO-------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

. Г»!
SLSUT ■ __________

It thanh fin beneath the hotter ot emMtlon1.

station that teen Ufa’sToo OSNTLBKEN'S ОТГТГІТЇВМ, «.
MHERSTs 

N. 8.

Itolrmssrriss*» of th# lasst selections of Ulotls Inolndioi nil the dlffirant mikes suitable fer îta —■ -Tbd,<ytt*" -*■**»■* SfifjL obtainable, end the tie” tog trom
tS. tom* **** thhk- hll inspection of the simple, will constuc you that

I
omet:

ÀndiSïfr^trfa»

-іздРИ
BOMANCE OF. IA BOBINE

BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N В

s good

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROULI would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

he *ked,M arm. .w if
said, “butit ia not 
upon our advice,

SURGEON DENTISTS.
The day was done, night foil lfpon the 

•tty, S brasse stole over the roots; bons* 
were for the time being deserted; tbo* 

—ueeeed gardens carried thsir chairs 
rr> tbe lew fortunsw ohonpiad door

steps, and complained languidly of the

t
Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 

Nitroua Oxide Oae or other Aewetiisttoe.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber* Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed In every respect

Ofltoe In Chatham, Вжжвож 
No. 58.

In Newcastle, opposite Square. «
Кггнвое' Barber «hop. Telephone No. I

I Can Sell Cheaper :THE GREAT SOUTH АГ ^трдн

NERVINE TONICAll work %
Block. Telephone

and on as good terms as any other person in the County. 'ІШa street, and where ana might 
ha neighborhood from one’s 
r, diecnasion ran high. X I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS Manchester House.shoemaker, had observed that 
baud, whereupon Vaaaon, the 
•sen fit to sneer. ^ “Rain,” ha

........ AND--------

Stomach^Liver Cure
Щ - •1

M
me proving defective in stockI sell to be first class, All goods sold by 

or workmanship will be made good
XMAS & NEW YEAR 1804-1896.■ : I-------—2- I remember Ih 1844-’’

“HMet" «id monsieur, “madame 
and her flanc* a» marry to-night »

“There is a proverb which I no longer 
Vaaaon, “the soar* 

tee do* run smooth.” 
are rich,” potto a

taid XJfiaqMk“to 
the American way. It is a pity hate net 
am«fa”

“MadsmoteeBe ia sn angel How if
■ваВшітАоїівее **і»» ■ maw і

“A prinoe і and Why should a paltry 
prtnee- Coma, monsieur. It ia too hai to

I
She remennd followed Kerrs herK/e-*

wife, -

Our «to* of general dry go»d« i« full ud com
plete ia every line and we have on bend sll the new 
eat good» tor the HoHdey seapon. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It Is Sefe and Harmless as the Purest Mille.

This wonderful .Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors end manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewerof a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is | marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
cany them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cure- 
tire la of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half 
bottles of the remedy each yean

OfFREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY, twt
W. S LOGGIE Co LTD.” ,«

ШІШ
St John Street, Chatham, N. B. MANCHESTER HOÜ8B.

'M

Carriages made to order. STORE TO RENT. . .I-

Repairing and Painting■ - The lower itore in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply to

'

:л Executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

J. J. FIERCE.

WOOD-GOODS)\

ALEX. ROBINSON.wu*i «a* uteu'arwwmi wtw, uvhummm
The two heeds, one ee fair, the

' 1,. ... I '■ і An**!,'
e good thing to be rioh,” he estd.

W1 MANUFACTURE AND На?! . ;«

FOR SALEwm Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, ’ 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON;

Wm ї

Miramichi Advance,;/ :

re,” eried ehe, ’Itie notmeoey

“FITZMAURIOE.”1

; :

who
»r rw
s. I need notteUyon.” 
is it," he eried. “I will hear 
md no one el*; etsse, we will

CHATHAM N. B. There
:The above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 

daring the coming season between Chatham and 
Doektow». also standing at Doewhetown, Newcastle K,l*on._ fte«toS^ Blfa*
stiver, Bny dn Yin and BHtilKmo. THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFton eeat be- bnlltthe

rifteT^to 2*Ve
.< She Sought it and etndied it

the
Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous. Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills, 
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance; 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

ST. . Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Soils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhcea, _ »
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Sommer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

not the 
; one-titV mINTERNATIONAL S. S. CD. TERMS ONE DOUAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. G.SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

“Mjitlet” «fad Pierre. gn«.ii 
though* “thetmesne.wedding.-

-------------- “Chnrite ” Jeanne de Is Msore wss «,-
fagntibis montent, "do not go to-mor-

*«зії£:ж:- щ
“But you tenet not lengh; everyone 

tabrewin8i ^70,1

"My leva did I follow my wtoh, nothing 
dreg me ewsy; hut poor Beid’e letter 

w« eo despondent, I think I ought to go 
to Mm; be wee v«y good to me on*. I 
«n’t beer to think of hie dying ont there 
tien».’’

"Dying?" rep*ted Jeune
“Tee end hie Bfe is ebbing ewsy to the 

masto of flot* end the Unghter of the

her
THREE TRIPS A WBBKt 4- -

guessed, ho would keep » ling

FOR BOSTON. WsdNt
"Now, hen wse hit plea for finding how 

far this nephew would go for hie money, 
the will provided that he should live to 
this tomb for n year. There wee plenty of 
room. Be vu to live there—day end 
night Hie food would be brought him. 
Be wee to be showed boob and writing 
Mafia For an honr before sunrise each 
■toning, and for an hoar before sunset 
snob night hs eonld walk abroad. But he 
■met have no eommnntoatlon with any 
human being. If he faithfully otoerved 
these provisions for a year, he should have 
the money, otherwise it would go to th# 
girl Now a sensible man would have done 
есе of time things. First he would have 
given np the money; second, he would 
have sought ont the girl end married her; 
third, he would have contested the wilL

“Biobardeon did none of thaw, but set 
himself to earn the money.”

The Been paused eo long et tblg point 
1st I finally asked ;
“Did he enooeed?"
“Aye. But It wee a strange thing to 

name saeoaee. He stayed to the tomb for 
a year. What that year was no men will 
ever know. If you have as*" t-..

llltle :h

JOB PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ALËX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
I mb now prepared to offer my customers and tbe 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
Ju te, following Unee, Til

Mixed Candy, ate, Ore pee. Lemon» 
Raetoe^pnirante, Oltron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Kxtraote and Pure 
Sploee,anoother Orocerlee,

-----------ALSO

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamp», and a General 
assortment of

Glass ud Earthenware Sc.

mm " j
:
-

ALWAYS ON HAND:—Commends* April 39th the steamer* of this oem 
pany will leave 8t John for Beetport, Lubec. 
Pol tland aad Boston every MONDAY, WEDRBbDAY 
ud FRIDAY morning fit 7.00 a. m. (standaftL)
SXZfZXZ.*™™*’ -8‘ “’

On Wodneoday trip Ошхп wm not too A nt

Жmї:
'іШшRAILWAY BILLS,

BÏSH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LIS1**.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
V BILLS OF EXCHANGE, УNERVOUS DISEASES.------ ‘Dying.’’ she «id again, “eo youngГ

Her eyas filled with tears. "Poor, poor 
follow. Go to him, Charles, I shall not 
keep you; toll him bow sorry I was; but, 
my darling, I ahull тім you eo; do not 
eèay long.”

He drew her to him, and promised that 
nothing ebtmld keep him from h«; the 
neighbors sew her, in her white gown end 
soarlst ribbons, lean over the railing to 
wish him s last good-bye.

“Ton will not be long, mon char?"
“A fortnight, end I will return."
But, a few days later, the country thril

led with the tiding» from Laet island; a 
■form, unparalleled in violent», bed 
broken upon the reeert; the hotel and

Connection, made et Kastport with 
Calais and 8L Stephen.

red dally

for
* As • cure for «very class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very, pleasant and 
harmless in all its affecta upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the alimenta to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for it* universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement

CXAWTOXDeTILLS- I.<D„ Aug. 20, *80.
To ike Great South American Medicine Ce.:

Usa» Gents:—I desire to sa» to yon that I 
have antlered for many years with a vwy serions 
disease of the Bvomaeh and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I conld hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great Sortth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several botti-e of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervova system. If everyone 

w the vaine of this remedy as I do you would 
be able to supply the demand.

up to 6 jfa m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

BILLS OF SALEm INTERCOLONIAL MIB mRAILWAYit
Iagination to you, you can gnat, e 

his thought* in thow long honr*. I only 
know thia; when he cam, ont, end Into 
the world on* more hie look was that of a 
dead man. Hen kept away from him. 
Women tamed their faoe* from him when 
they mat him in the attest. Children ran 
shrieking when they saw him. It is not 
quite to bed now. Auooiation with living 
being» he* begun to have a humanizing 
effect. Bat it has been many years now. 
I fancy ha baa paid, rather dearly for the 
faoney.”

"And the rest of the «ІоууГ I said, see
ing that my friend was apparently forget 
Msg the finish.

“Oh, yea!" he replied. "Now hare ia 
th* rations part of it. It мета that 
Btchardaon had bwn in love with th* girl 
•B th* while. Bat he thought he would 
stand no chan* If aha had the money and 
be had nonet So he determined to eecnn- 
the money and then offer himself and il 

“And did her
The Old Been laughed long end silently.
"No. young men, he did not. When he 

earns out of the tomb, she was married to 
her heart’s true lova. And let me tell 
yon,” here hie voice grew grave end hi* 
manner Impressive, “let me tell yon, my 
•on, that » titan ia a fool to let a year’, 
alien* iuteipow between himself and the 
woman he would marry. Or to let money 
—or want of it—Interpose. Or to think 
that any factor counts—If she la worth 
having—hot love, honesty and true man-, 
line* Women who are worth winning 
are won only by the*"

He drained the last drop to hie glass 
lovingly as though H had bwn а кім from 
the lipe ef the woman of hla thoughts. 
Who that woman wse I eonld not help 
wondering—and I believe he will tell me 
•оте day. For, « I have «id to yon be
fore, I think the Old Beau lus a story of 
hie own,

Aa we row to go, he aaid a last word.
"She is » darling woman. And to have 

won her a man might have done something 
of more worth than to live a year in a 
tomb. We will go around and tee her 
some evening."

ALEX. MCKINNON.THREE MACHINE PRESSES December 18th 1894.
*On and after Friday the 14ih Dec., 

the trains of this railway will ion dally 
(Sunday excepted) ae follows :

1894,
were scattered like house* of ,

esta»; the pleasure craf* along the beach 
destroyed ; the island itself submerged.

The adjacent islands were strewn with 
corpse; many perished never to be heard 
of efrln, among others Charles Deane, 
Jfanne de la Hanre’a lover. The survivors, 
■ broken-heerted brad, were eloquent in 
peal* of him; be had saved many livw 
before losing hie own, end wse last seen 
swimming toward the lifesaving boat with 
• ehtidinhieirma, Being a daring swim- 

hot little fear wee entertained * to 
Me eefaty; he wee, at first, thought to 
have found refuge on one of the gulf 
islands, or to have been picked up by an 
outgoing fraud, but « time went on, 

drifting into 
itfie, hie death wee
|B»1

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.WILL LEAVE GBATHAM JUNCTION. and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

Ш
Through express for St, John. Halifax end 

Plctou, (Monday excepted) 
Aecmmodetioo for Moncton

Rebecca Wilkinbox, cl BrowzurraSey. Ind., 
■aye : “ I had been In a distressed condition for 
three yeere from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wse gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me mors 
good than any $60 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would-n (iv t we»kl.v per»
eon to use this valusb' 
few bottles of. It has - 

J. A. Haxdxs, Ex-Trvae. Montgomery Co. consider It the grand'

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
................. Cbawfobdstillb, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven yean eld, wse severely *• listed wiffi St. Vitus’ Dance 

er Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she to completely restored. I believe it will cure every ease of St. 
Vitus’ Dsace. I have kept it in my family for two years, end am sure it to 
the greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for sU 
forms of Nervous Disorders end Falling Health, from whatever cause.
State ef Indiana, \

Montgomery County,/**•
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 28, 1887.

Chah. W. W.цинга. Not

4.18
11.14

AoonœmodMkm for OempbeUton. 
Through expiras for Quebec and Montreal,

14.85
2L46IS

. :ALL TRAINS ABB BUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 

Beil way Office, Moncton N. B. 11 December, 1194. The only Job-Printing office out? 
side of St. John that was awa ded іm kneTHE STR. NELSON.

CART. BULLOCK
f;.

ШШ. '

A
JUST ARRIVED both will ran between Chatham ' and pointa up river ae

Leaving Chatham at 9 and 11 ж m and 2, 4.99 end 
7 pm

Leaving Newcastle st 10.16 s m,
6 80 and 7.48 p m. solar time

Making the usual cells at Douglastown. BaehviUe 
end Nelson, carrying freight and passenger».

The Steamer Miramichi will leave on 
down river trip ns (Saturday, May 4th, at tbe usual 
hoar. ‘

AT
stisetsntiy accepted hr 
, Even Jeanne de to Maure, who* faith
ful heart refuted to despair, realised that 
further hope su a mockery.

One balmy evening about a Tear later 
Pure Francois, walking down Boyal street, 
heard hie name railed softly. A carriage 
had drawn up fo the curb and a girt in 
deep black wae beckoning to him.

"Jeanne do to Iteuol” he exclaimed. 
**$•■, ft h 1," she answered. “We 

b«te jastreteraed from abroad. Won’t 
^•««rttol I have something to say to

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA sod 1116, 8.16 ЩAPOTHECARIES’HALL. her first- —«АЛГ TH13—pі Jomr T. if nor-THE MOST DELICATE
Qfefi. ‘ / W. T. OONNORS.

Manager.
PERFUMES AND SACHETS, tDOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONCHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

FINE TOILET SOAPS AND TOILBL POWDERS, 

TOILET, BATH AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES Ш 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH- 

B8, COMBS AND WHISKS, 

CHAMOISES KINS, LADIES’

AND GENTS’ SEOUL- 

DÉR BRACES.

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.W AT ST JOHN IN 1883 The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. Not person can affdrd to pass by this Jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this to the оте and 4 
oxlt on great cure in toe world for this universal destroyer. There ” 
is no caw of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderftfi curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
•fsraggtf ssrssflfcas;
Nervine. I hsd been In bed for five months from 
tlm eflectaof an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Kervpne Proetmtion, nnd » general ehnttvrod 
condition ol nay whole system. Had given np 
nil hopes of getting wen. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv. 
lne Tonic Improved me eo much th»t I wae able to
walk about, nnd a few bottlee cured me entirely, about six months, and am 
I believe It le the best medicine in the world. I la tbe grandest remedy for n 
con not recommend It too highly.” lunge I have ever seen.”

- JAMES ESTATE.%m AH непом hiring му just oUlnu ««faint th,
eut, of tin lew lima Budfain <4 WelddeU 
perish of Ch«Uiem,Kortimmbwl4ii4 Co innuiril 
•tebetebyrtetieeUd to render tbe ewe, duly etttete 
А ,or РУ”-”* і end falpmoo,
Indebted to the Hid June* Hodeon яre requefatrd to 
mebe peymert to ttte undenrigned wtthU thr*
“ * ВОЧЕВТ BÏIN8BORBOW.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-r fatitef.” .ptetUng in quick, 
* -_ Л™ “• so Wtoe and good, 
tetime. wiu і h» doing wrong to enter aIk

iSfct; ;«
"Myrttild." «id th, yritet, “w. mart 

en Tu art upon impute, wotid he 
; these muet be preparation and 

probation. Should yen hesitate 
fating the laet vows Utero will yet 
toe you to withdraw."

“I shall never wiah to do that”
They were nearing home; a sodden turn 

had brought them in right of the square; 
the syringe* were in bloom; the long grew 
white with eloTer;theaii waefnUof ehaet- 
Ш sounds t

Far# Franeoie, most grateful of men, 
timed impulsive* to hie ooepanieo.

“It is • beautiful world!” said he. She 
averted bee fiera, but the tears*resolutely 
taught beek eonld be restrained no longer; 
hto idle epeeeh was the laet straw upon an 
ebeedy.o*rt>nrdened heart. The carriage

F. W. RUSSELL,
Ж 'ЛГ~£% вцж brookм ■ ЩшШЯ

HELP WANTED ІALEX. LEISHMAN:.v Chatham March 14 1896CENTURY CREAM, 
HIND’S. HONEY AND ALMOND 'CREAM. 

Apothecaries’ Hall,

G. HICKEY,

WANTED.— АСТІТЖ, Horteer птші * Lear

ssss
drraeed stamped envelope.

Mbs. Ella A. Bbattoh. of New Boas, Indian», 
says : cannot exp rase how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonic. My eyetem wae completely shat, 
tered, appetite gone, wae coughing end spitting 
up blood; am 
of consumption, 
through several 
the Nervine

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON ÇO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to bnsinete to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

■

5,000 HIDES ITHE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Bonding, Chleage■■ ■ore I wm to the first stages 

an inheritance handed down 
generation». I began taking 

Tonic, nnd continued its nae foe 
entirely eared. It 
me, stomach and

before 
be time PROP.I; :t

Crewe of Catherine the Greet.
The Kueeian crown and other state jewels 

are valued at the enormous sum of $11,- 
000,000. The crown itself is reckoned « 
being worth at least $6,000,000. It ia 
■deroad with hundred» of dismonde, indl- 
vidrnti epeelmena of which ere valued all 
the way from a few dollars up to enormous 
sparklets worth thousands upon thousand» 
ef dollars. Beeidee tbe diemonde, which 
make this eoetly head drew look « if it bad 
b*n burled lu e shower of falling state, 
there are thirty-four peerlf, each without» 
flaw, *t around the rim, a ruby of eztra- 

fiwtet thetwoeray double hone. * fwliy ordinary etoa and brilllenoy being need as 
efi*. Гж f£Kr 5tor22L55*te a eeottepieoe. The crown was made by 

JOH* FOTHEMNOBA*. I Fearta, the old-time Qenoee# oourt jeweler,
( SDd Wfa fart used by Catherine the Greet. I

m Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

eUrwytoranth, hldw I « 
fay ore thootead «elf tide

m. FOR SALE.CARDIHG. »жг* rtte^jooth Лгоїгісао1 ïSrnLelSTlmSSve«ге Iot trt stOmîch*™' irortywufrtrii

Nwtü» to perfcrtly este, and tery,rt*«faitto the taste. Dfaeate ladles, do art taU te ш tbto
!»Г.ЙЇИїМ.Ь*Я’ BPO‘- root lp.radi.ro-r.h-b*

m
'

I will pay cash on d 
coure ; also, II will 
ther for «shorter exchange,

’■а? жЯагавw. & Looau.

;
The Subscriber will receive, at bis store, Black 

Brook, woolto be carded et the ::XPROFESSOR LEICESTER.
orgnM of et. Luke*, chuieh, profeteeot o(the

PIANO. ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION
v pupil» have taken Uhe highest honors 

lndadiB* theBromw Medal aad Btarndaie Bennett 
SehOlazahip Boyal Aeadentyef music,

fiKUOTO.

гов mm, арїьт лішанитов, «отим er сшиш sept, мам'

96D0AK CABDINC MILL, WILLIAM TBOY

Large 16 ounce Bottle, SI.OCX
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. U. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

1
DotiftowD, and deliver it back again,carded at the 
maw place, at the usual rate for canting .-no extra 
gpenjebetag charged for conveyance to and from HOUSES TO RENT.î

SMELT SHOOKS.- m
- M airheadboirsozr, Smelt «hook, on hand end for .fa. Ьт

080, BUBOfflL * BONS
Det.#nd,:wt;

/
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